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EXTRACTED FROM THE VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS.

TUESDAY, 9TH' JUNE, 1863.
Pl!ITITloNs.-Mr. Francis presented a., Petition from the Melbourne'Cha~ber of Commerce, praying the House
would take such steps as miglit seem expedient for the removal of the Courts 'of La.w and Equity and
their respeetive offices from their present to a more convenient site.
Petition read, and ordered to lie on the Table.
Mr. Francis presented a similar Petition from certain merchants, bankers, barristers, solicitors, brokers,
traders and other residents of the City of Melbourne.
"
Ordered to lie on the Table.
SUPREME COURT BUILDINGS AND OFFlCEs.-Dr. Mackay moved, pursuant to amended notice, That a Select
Committee be appointed to examine and report on the Supreme Court buildings and offices, and to
ascertain whether a more convenient site than the present can be obtained for the Courts of Law and
Equity" and ,their respective offices, and the pro9able.ietP~se :t,hereof; such Committee to consist.of
·Mr. Mollison, Mr J. S. Johnstop"Mf. Loader, Mr.ICohen" Mr. Edwards, Mr. Wood, Mr. Houston; Mr.
Heales, Mr. Francis, Capt. Mac Mahon, Mr. Verdon, arid the Mover; thrce 'to form a quorum.
'
Question-put and resolved in the affirmative.
TUESDAY, 16TH JUNE, 1863.
SUPREME COURT BUII.DING~ CO~I:MITTEE,-Dr, Mackay mdved, pursuant to notice, 'l'hat power be given to
the Supreme Court Buildings Committee to send for'persolls and papers, and that, the Committee have
liberty to sit on such days as the House does 1I0t sit.
Question-put !Ind resolved in the affirmat,iv~.
"",: l l '
SUPREME COURT BUILDINGS 'CO::lfMITTEE.-Mr, Cohen moved, pursuant to notice, That the Petitions presented
to this House relati ve to the Supreme Court Building,;; be referred to the Committee sitting thereon.
Question-put and resolved in the affirmative.

, }~R~;AY, 7TIl , A't:GUST, 1863.
SUPRE~!!l

COURT BUILDINGS COlllMITTEE.-;Dr., M:a~kay moved, pursrant ,to notice, That the names of Mr.
Orkney, l\'lr. Macgtegor"J'1r. Thomson, and Mr. J. Davies, be substituted for, those of Mr. :Francis, Mr.
Heales, Mr. Verdon, aud 1I1r. Ireland, on the Committee on the Supreme Court Buildings.
Question-put and resolved iu the affirmative.

,

.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed by your Honorable House, on
the 9th June, 1863, to examine and report upon the Supreme
Court Buildings and Offices, and to ascertain whether a
more convenient site than the present can be obtained for the
Courts of Law and Equity and their respective Offices, and
the probable expense thereof, have the honor to Report to
your Honorable House as follows :1. Your Committee having considered the' evidence brought before
them, are of 'opinion that the
, present site of the Supreme Court Buildings is
most inconvenient and the buildings themselves unsuitable and insufficient,
and that great inconvenience arises from ·the circumstance that some of the
Courts and all the Law Offices are dispersed 'and at a distance from the
present Supreme Court Buildings.
2. Your Committee have takerl evidence, with a view of ascertaining
.whether a more convenient site than the present for the Courts of Law and
Equity can be obtained, and are of opinion that it is most desirable that these
courts sh~uld be removed to some suitable site in the west part of the city,
such as that of the Western Market, which your Committee consider to be
very eligible for the purpose; and your Committee believe that some
reasonable and satisfactory arrangement might be made with the Corporation
of the City of Melbourne, whereby the site of the Western Market could be
appropriated for the purpose suggested.
3. The evidence taken by your Committee with respect to the expense
of the proposed removal of the courts, and also of the purchase of such
site from the Corporation, has led them to the conclusion, that between
£125,000 and £150,000 would be sufficient for both these objects.
4. Your Committee, therefore, recommend, that steps be taken with.
as· little delay as possible for the removal of the courts to some suitable site
in the ..western part of the city, and thus obviate the great inconvenience
whicf is now felt by almost all classes of persons either resident in and
about Melbourne, or arriving there by the various railways, who are obliged
to attend the courts as jurors, witnesses, or suitors. And, further, your
Committee would recommend to the consideration of the Government as a
site for' the courts, that of the Western Market, as tht: most eligible for
the purpose.
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5. Your Committee think it only proper to add, that the above
opinions, though arrived at after very careful examination of professional,
and mercantile gentlemen, are opposed to that of their Honors the Chief,
Justice and Sir Redmolld Barry.
Committee-room,
4th September, 1863.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.
'fUESDAY, 16TH JUNE, 1863.
Members present:
Dr. Mack~y, Mr. Heale~,
:I'
'.
•
Mr. Loader,
Mr. FranCIS.
,
Mr. Cohen,
The Extract from the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly of the 9th June, 1863,
referring the matter to the consideration of the Committee was read.
Motion made-That Dr. Mackay do take the Chair.
Question-put and resolved in the affirmative.
Dr. Mackay took the Chair.
Ordered- That the following witnesses be su=oned to attend the next meeting:- W. B.
Gilbert, Esq.; B. F. Bunny, Esq.; F. S. Dobson, Esq.; H. S. Chapman, Esq.; and John Bramwell, Esq•
.Committee adjourned until Thursday next, at two o'clock.

I'

THURSDAY, 18TH JUNE, 1863.
Member present:
Dr. Mackay.
No quorum.
Adjourned to to-morrow, at two

o'cloc~.

FRIDAY, 19TH JUNE, 1863.
Membel'S present:
Mr. Mollison;

I

Dr. Macby,
Mr. Houston,
Dr. Mackay took the Chair.
,
The Minutes taken at the last meeting of the Committee were read.
A Petition presented to the House on the 9th June from certain merchants, bankers, barristers,
solicitors, brokers, traders, and other residents of the city of Melbourne, and referred to the Co=ittee
by the House, was laid before the Committee.
A Petition from the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce presented to the House on the 9th June,
1863, and referred by the House to the Committee, was laid before the Committee.
Mr. W. B. Gilbert was then called in, and examined by the Oommittee.
The witness handed in a copy of certain resolutions arrived at, at a public meeting held at
Melbourne on Thursday, 4th June, 1863.
H. S. Chapman, Esq., was then called in, and examined by the Committee.
Ordered-That the following witnesses be summoned to attend the next meeting :-8. P. Lord,
Esq., B. F. Bunny, Esq., Alfred Purchas, Esq., Charles Heape, Esq.
'
Adjourned until Tuesday next, at half-past two o'clock.
TUESDAY,23RD JUNE, 1863.
Members present:

I

Mr. Hea~es, .
Mr. Francis,
Mr. Wood,
Mr. Verdon,
Mr. Houston,
Dr. Mackay.
Dr. Mackay took the Chair. .
Alfred Purchas, Esq., was called in and examined by the Co=ittee.
B. F. Bunny, Esq., was called in and ex:vnined by the Committee•
. Charles Heape, Esq., was called in and examined by the Committee.
Ordered-That Messrs. Blackwood, Billing, and Montgomery Bell be summoned to attend the
next meeting of the Committee.
The Committee then adjourned until Friday next at half-past two o'clock.
FRIDAY, 26TH JUNE, 1863.
Member present:
Dr.liaekay.
No quorum.
Ordered-'rhat the following witnesses be summoned:-Messrs. Blackwood, Billing and Mont·gomery Bell, Sumner and McBean.
.
Committee adjourned until the 10th July proximo, at half-past two o'clock.
FRIDAY, 10TH JULY, 1863.
Members present:
Dr. Mackay,
I
Mr. Edwards.
No quorum.
.
Adjourned until the 5th August proximo at half-past two o'clock.

vi
WEDNESDAY, ·5TH AUGUST, 1863.
Member present:
Dr. Mackay.
No quorum.
0l'derea-That Messrs. Blackwood, Sumner, McBean, and Smith be summoned for next meeting..
Oommittee adjourned until Tuesday next at half-past two ?'clock.
TUESDAY, 11TH AUGUST, 1863.
Members present:
Dr. Mackay.

I

Mr. Orkney,
Mr. Thomson,.•
Dr. Mackay took the Ohair..
.
The Minutes taken at the last meeting of the Oommittee were read.
A Letter received from the Inspector-General of Public Works and Buildings was laid before the
Committee.
Oommittee deliberated on what further evidence they should call.
Ordered-That the following witnesses be summoned to attend the next meeting of the Committee :-Messrs. Blackwood, Smith (architect), 1\L Bell, Lord, Pavey, and FitzGibbon.
Committee adjourned until Friday next, at h'llf-past two o'clock.

FRIDAY, 14TH AUGUST, 1863.
Members present:
Dr. Mackay.

Mr. Thomson,
Mr. Orkney, .
Dr. Mackay took the Ohair.
The Minutes taken at the last meeting of the Committee were read.
Montgomery Bell, Esq., was then called in and examined by the Committee.
E. G. 1!'itzGibbon, Esq., was then called in and examined by the Committee.
S. P. Lord, Esq., was then called in and e:s:amined.
A. L. Smith, Esq., was then called in ap.d examined by the Committee.
The Committee adjourned until Tuesday next, at four o'clock, for consideration of Report.

I

TUESDAY, 18TH AUGUST, 1863.
Members present:
Dr. Mackay,
Mr. Macgregor,
Mr. Orkney,
Mr. Houston.
Mr. Thomson,
I
Dr. Mackay took the Chair.
.
The Minutes taken at tbe last meeting of the Committee were re[td.
Draft Report brought up and considered by the Oommittee.
Orderecl-Tha~ the DraJt Report be printed and distributed to Members of the Committee:
Committee [tdjourned until Friday next, at half-past two o'clock.
TUESDAY, 1ST SEPTEMBER, 1863.
Members p"resent:
Mr. Macgregor,
Dr. Mackay,
1\1:1'. Orkney.
Mr. Houston,
Dr. Mackay took the Chair.
The Minutes taken at the last.meeting of the Committee were read.
The Draft Report brought up, considered, amended, and adopted.
Committee adjourned uutil Friday'next at half-past three o'clock.

I

FRIDAY, 4TJI SEPTEMBER, 1863.
Memoers present:
Dr. Machy, in the Chair;
lIlr. Thomson,
_ I
~·Mr. Macgregor.
The minutes taken at the last meeting of the Committee were read.
The Draft Report was reconsidered by the Committee, amended, and filllllly adopted
Ordered-That the Chairman do report to the House.

"
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- MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
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LIST OF WITNESSES.

FRIDAY. 19TH JUNE, 1863.
Mr. W. B. Gilbert
H. S. Chapman, Esq.

3

TUESDAY, 23im JUNE, 1863.
~

~'.'

A. Purchas, Esq.
B. F. Bunny, Esq.
C. Heape, Esq.

9

12
15

FRIDAY, 14TH AUGUST, 1863.
W. M. Bell, Esq.
E. G. Fitzgibbon, Esq.
S. P. Lord, Esq.
A. L. 8mith, Esq.

28

ApPENDICES ...

31

18

21
26

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
:FRIDAY, 19TH JUNE, 1863 .
Dr.

.i1fembers present:
in the Chair;

MACKAY,

Mr. Houston,
Mr. Mollison.
Mr. William Barlow Gilbert, examined.
1. BlI the Chairman.-You are at present I believe connected with the press ?--With a Mr.W.B.G!1bert,
19th Jone, 1863.
Journal.
2. You ,have been connected for some years with the press ?-F'or some six or seven'
years.
3. Those duties have brought you into connexion with the courts ?-Yes, very
considerably.
4. Did you act as secretary to a public meeting lately held in referellce to the question
of changing the sites of the Supreme Courts ?-I was invited by the committee of gentlemen
intel'e'sted in this movement on the 9th of May to act as honorary secretary, and since that time
I have acted in that capacity.
5. There was a public meeting held at the Criterion ?-Yes, on the 4th.
6. Of this month ?-Yes, of this month, June.
7. Can you say whether that meeting was largely attended, and what class of personlJ .
attended it ?-I should say undoubtedly it was, if not the most influential, one of the most
influential public meetings I have ever seen in my capacity as a journalist in this countly.
8. What class of gentlemen attended ?-Every bank was represented by one or more of
the responsible officers, and a large number I might almost say the whole of the respectable
mercantile firms were represented.
9. Any members of the bar or the legal profession ?-A large number, I should think
thare could not have been less than 300 or 400 people at the meeting.
10. That meeting was called by requisition to the mayor, and presided over by the
mayor ?-And presided over by the mayor.
11. Can you say whether there was any publicity given to the advertisements calling the
meeting ?-Every publicity that could be given to it by posters, placards, advertisem~mts, in tho
papers, aud myself and a member of the 'committee calling personally on gentlemen who took
an interest in the movement.
.
12. Can you say whether there was any attempt to make it,' or any suggestion to mako
. it a hole.and-corner meeting ?-On the contrary, there was no attempt, and no imputation that
there was an attempt, except on the part of two gentlemen who were in a minority of two i1t
the meeting, Councillor Goldsmith and a Mr. McDonald.
13. Were any resolutions moved and seconded ?-There were six ..
14. Do you produce them ?-I have copies of them.-[ The witness produced and
lwnded in, tlte s a m e . ] '
15. Can you say with what degree of unanimity these resolutions were carried?- With
the two exceptions to which I have already referred, namely, an amendment having been
moved by Mr. Councillor Goldsmith, and the other by Mr. lVIcDonald, they were all received
without discussion, and were passed unanimously.
16. Who were the movers and seconders of these resolutions ?-The first resolution was
moved by Mr. David Moore, and seconded by Mr. Bunny.
17. What was thE:l substance of that ?-Affirming the present inconvenient position of
of the courts of law.
18. Will you briefly say what the other resolutions were, and who were the movers and
seconders ?-The second resolution, stating that the scattered state of the offices ,was productive
of great loss of time and waste of money, was moved by Mr. Alfred Woolley, and seconded by
Mr. James Spowers. The third resolution expressed the opinion of the meeting that the site
for the new courts or offices should be fixed somewhere in the western portion of the city, that
being the centre of business. It was moved by Dr. Mackay and seconded by Mr. Bligh. Mr.
Bronckhorst moved the fourth resolution, seconded by Mr. Martin, to the effect that the
Western Market is unnecessary for the purpose to which it was originally designated, and that
in the opinion of the meeting some arrangement might be come to between the Government
and the Corporation for the occupation of that site for the purpose indicated. There were two
more resolutions, the fifth moved by Mr. Box, seconded by Mr. Judd, approving the petition
that had been prepared by the committee of gentlemen, to whom I have already referred, for
presentation to the two Houses of Legislature.
19. The petition was adopted unanimously ?-Yes ; this resolution approves and adopts
the petition. The last resolution was moved by Mr. Hugh Parker, and seconded by Mr. Robert
Turnbull, appointing a cowwittee of gentlemen who, shall watch the progress of the petition
,So C.

BUlLDINGS.-:-Il.
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lir. W.~.Gllbert,

and the proceedings in Parliament in ,reference to it, and take any steps they may consider
19tb~~:fBGa. necessary to further the object in view.
20. The pctition was subsequently prepared ?-It was at the time prepared.
21. Can you say whether there was any pressure used to obtain signatures, 01' was it '
signed in the ordinary and fair way ?-A considerable nmount of zeal but no pressure.
22. Was there to your knowledge any undue influence used ?-Certainly not.
23. What appeared to you to be. the feeling as to the movement ?-There was very
little time for getting up so large a number of signatures as might have been attained. We had
only two days and a quarter, I think, Saturday being one day.
24. Was there any opinion expressed by those who signed the petition ?-I found the
utmost unanimity prevail among those of the citizens that I myself saw upon the subject.
25. By lYlr. Mollison.- The men of business whom you speak of~ and the professiom~l
men wished for It change, because they are called away from their husiness, and they have to
wait about the courts ?-That is assigned as one reason. The present position of the courts
of law is regarded, I think, I' may say g'enerally by the citizens, certainly by those amongst
whom I 11a\'o mixed in this matter, as being highly inconvenient, the distance is great, it, is
,away from the centres of business, the banks and the larg~ mercantile houses.
26. A suggestion was thrown out by some speaker, I think, that ira telegraph wire were
conducted to one or more central places in the city, it would save jurymen, and suitors, and
,professional men a great deal of time. Do you think so ?-It would necessarily of course save
some considerable amount of time; but the jurors, suitors, and others, to whom those
messages would be transmitted, would have to find their way up after they had been found in
their offices or elsewhere; they would have to go up to the $upreme Court, and the distance
is great.
27. But if they left some comparatively unimportant person to watch the proceedings of
the court, a message might be transmitted that a particular case would be callcd on in ten
minutes, and the person would not remaill about the court ?,I apprehend that is done now to a
considerable extent.
28. There is a cab fare ?-Yes. I do not presume that in your own case, supposing you
were to be II witness or a suitor, you would remain day after day uncertain as to whether the
case would come on, you would probably leave a messenger or clerk with instructions'to let you
know.
29. I merely want to lmow if you think the inconvenience would he partially remedied
by having two or three telegraphic agencies open when the court is sitting ?-I do not think it
would materially remedy it; my impression is that an office boy would be a far more sure and
convenient agent.
30. By the Cltairman.- You have been sufficiently amongst the courts to .see their
operations ?-Yes; for years past I have had more or less connection with the courts
necessarily.
31. Have you observed the great inconvenience that jurymen, suitors, and others,
undergo from waiting about the courts ?-Not only the inconvenience which they suffer from
the length of time which, as it appears to them they are unnecessarily detained there, but_from
the insufficiency of the accommodation.
32. Have you ever remarked the inconvenience felt by merchants, particularly about the
time that the :Mail is coming in or going out, by being summoned as witnesses 01' jurymen to the
court ?-I have heard complaints made repeatedly, continuously in fact; I may say, I have
never been at the court without hearing merchants and others complain in that manner.
33. Would it 'not 'be a great convenience, to the mercantile community, assuming that
the courts were placed at the Western :Market or some other place, that they should be in the
neighborhood of the courts so that they should be ready to attend ?-I think the best answer to
that is that the mercantile community to a man, admit that it would l)e a great convenience.
34. Is there any mode that you could suggest, exclusive of the removing the courts, to
meet that inconvenience ?-I do not .think so, because the offices of the courts of law and equity
appear so scattered at present there is no pretence of concentration.
,
35. The Prothonotary's is in Lonsdale-street?-Yes.
36. By Mr_ Houston.-Do you wish the Committee to believe that the Western Market
is the most available sHe so far as your own personal knowledge goes.?-I was not aware that
my own inqividual opinion upon that point would be asked, but if I am asked I have no hesitation in saying that I think it is. I am aware that some people think differently, I myself
believe the Western Market to be the most central and generally convenient site for it.
37. :From your knowledge of the site do you think it possible to concentmte all the law
;:tnd equity offices upon it ?-I should give my answer to that upon information derived from
persons better able to form an opinion than myself; architects and professional man I meau.
38; You cannot answer from your own knowledge ?-No.
39. By tlu3 Chairman.- What are the advantages of the Western Market over any other
site with reference to the transaction of legal business ?-I think its position is more convenient
than any other site that I am aware of.
40. To what particular institution r-I think I have already said in a previous answer
that it is the centre of business; I think it is nearei- to the railway termini, the principal
mercantile firms, the several banks, und the cust.om-house, than, flny other site unoccupied with
which I am acquainted.
·11. What part of the city would you consider to be the legal quarter, the quarter where'
lawyers most do congregate ?-Temple Court, immediately opposite to ·thc site we speak of.
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42. Do you see any advantage fro iiI having it there; I believe a large number of Mr. w. ~.Gilbert,
solicitors and leading firms are in the neighborhood of Temple Court also ?-Precisely ; I think I9t~O;~'17~'t8G3.
if I use the phrase commercial firms, mercantile firms, I am scarcely right in including in that
phrase barristers and solicitors, but they were in my mind at the time I gave my answer.
43. Do you see any convenience in having public offices and law offices in the neighborhood of the attorneys who frequent those offices ?-Every convenience in the world.
44. By Mr. I£ouston -Are you aware whether the attorneys have always been settled
in that neighborhood, or whether they have concentrated themselves lately there ?-I think. I
may say, within my recollection of Melbourne, there has been always a very large proportion of
the lawyers in that neighborhood, Chancery Lane and Temple Court.
.
·:1:5. I Bu'ppose you arc aware that the original surveyed site of :Melbourne .was in the
vicinity of the Western ~Iarket, are you not ?-I cannot say. that I am.
46. Was it not on Batman'l:! Hill ?-Yes, I believe so.
47. Has this inconvenience that you speak of as being felt now been ever brought
publicly before the inhabitants of Melbourne previously. Does Dot it strike you that this
inconvenience must have been felt when the courts were removed to where the principal courts
are now, more in the earlier days of the colony than now ?-I apprehend it hit.s been felt and
complained of frequently.
48. Publicly ?-I understand so.
49. lOU think it is not a new question ?-I am informed that the question of the preRent
inconvenient position of the site of the Courts of L!1W has been frequently llgitated, and brought
repeatedly under the notice of successive Governments. I am informed or have read that,
but I cannot say so from my own knowledge. I believe it to be so.
50. By the Chairman.- What distance ie Temple Court {i'om the present Supreme
Court ?-I think it is about a mile, as nearly as I can judge; not quite a mile.
The witness withdrew.
Henry Samuel Chapman, Esq., examined.
51. By the Chairman.- You are a member of the Bar, and were formerly AttorneyGeneral of this colony?-Yes.
52. I think you are also a member of the English Bar?-Yes.
53. Of several years' standing?-Yes.
54. I think you have been practising in the superior Courts of this colony for some ten
years ?-Since October, 1854, I have practised in the Supreme Court.
55. And you have your chambers at present at Temple Court ?-I have always had
them in Temple Court; Temple Court was opened the week I arrived here.
56. You have also been lately Acting-Judge during the absence of Sir Redmond Barry,
a Judge of the Supreme Court?-Yes.
57. I presume, then, you have had fl:equent and sufficient opportunities of judging, both
professionally and judicially, as to the convenience or inconvenience of the present site ?-Yes,
I have.
58. Might I ask your opinion of the site of the present court.s of law and equity as to
their convenience or inconvenience in respect to the city of Melbourne generally, and particularly in respect to the legal profession ?-As to the legal profession, I think they would certainly
be more conveniently situated at the western part of the town; because from 11 number of, perhaps
accidental, circumstances, both branches of the profcssion bayc seated themselvcs in that quarter,
drawn there originally, in all probability, by its being' the seat of trade.
59. I believe you are aware that all the chambers of counsel are in Temple-court, or in
the immediate neighbourhood of it ?-I believe they arc all, without any exception that I Uill
aware of, in Temple-court, or what is called Chancery-lane; that is, the western part of Little
Collins-street.
60. I believe it is the case also, that the largest number of the leading firms of solicitors
are in the immediate neighbourhood of Chancery-lane and Temple-court, ?-They arc all thereabouts, the western part of Bourke-street above 'Yilliam-street., and the western part of Collinsstreet and in Little Collins-street.
61. I presume that the solicitors, as you have mcntioned, congregate in the neighbourhood of irade for the jJUrpose of being near their clients ?-I have no doubt 1hat it is so.
62. And that the bar in like manner, are attracted to that neighborhood also, to be near
the solicitors ?-Yes, they arc their immediate clients.
63. It is a great convenience, I presume, to what I mlLy call a lay client, to be near his
attorney, and to the attorney to be near his counsel ?-N0 question--a great saving of time, at
least, and also in consultations or conferences. Occasionally a r~erchant likes to see counsel in
l1eavy cases; such as the Empress of the Seas for instance. There was a consultation with
the various counsel engaged and the clients, and the clients themselves were, if I recollect
right, seen; at all events if not in that case it is. frequently the case, that tlle client wishes to
hear what goes on at the consultation of counsel.
.
64. They could be personally present ?-They could be personally present.
65. I presume there must be some delay during the sitting of courts, if conferences of
counsel either of the lay client with his attorney and counselor betwecn attorney and counsel
take place the court might be delayed waiting for those conferences ?-I think they hardly
take place during the sitting of the court; they are either before the sitting of the court in the
morning, or after the rising of the court in the evening. .
.

H. S. CiIapman,
Esq.,
19th

Juno, 18G3.
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continued,
19th JUlJO, 1862.

66. Where do tIlOse conferences take pJace ?-Generally at the senior Larrister's chamber.
67. Do you remember at Westminster Hall of conferences and consultations sometimes
t.a1dng place in the hall during a .trial ?-Yes, not vcry often, sometimes of course, if any
emergency should arise during the trial, a consultation or a conference would tnJ\e place walking
about the haH or at Guildhall in the same way, but that is rather the exception than the rule.
I may state here, that my experience in 'London is far too limited to enable me to pronounce a,
very accurate opinion upon that point. I left England before I had been many years at the bar
:Uld went 1.0 New Zealand.
.
68 .. I speak more particularly of those conferences, whether they take place in this
.
colony 01' in London, which have 'any relation to the case going on in COllrt ?-Sometimes they
take place in the robing room, for there is no other place, or in the purlieus of the court before
the opening of the court 01' at the rising of the court, However, it generally depends upon the
convenience of the lEla ding counsel in the case.
69. It would be a great convenience, I l)resume, if the ehmubers of counsel were not far
distant from the courts ?-Undoubtedly it is almost self-evident. At the same time I may
lTiention'that a great part of the inconvenience suffered now by counsel, suitors, attorneys,
witnesses, and jurymen arises out of the limited extent of the Suprell1e Court building; that
building being wholly inadequate to the present state of the judicial business of the colony.
70. It is inconvenient in itself and appurtenances for the purpose for which it was
originally designated ?-The Supreme Court waS built when the -population of-the country was
about 50,000, and it has been patched up by additional wooden buildings, as population and
business have increased. Very often, however, a Judge is turned out tor want of a court.
71. The judges' chambers, I presume, llJ'e sometimes frequented by you in the capacity
of counsel ?-They have sometimes been used as a eourt where no othel' court could be got; but
if the witnesses arc numerous,' it is very inconvenient. . In one case, I sat ill chambers for the
p'urpose of taking evidence, but the witnesses 'were so numerous, and it wus such very bot
wep-ther, that ::lot about the middle of the dt.y everybody was in great distress, and I was induced
to t~djourn the court, in consequence of the "impossibility of standing the heated air.
72. Speaking of their ordinary use as ju.;Iges' chambers, do not you think they aro
inconvenient in themselves at present, as regards waiting-rooms for the bar ?-As regards
waiting-rooms for the bar, they arc very inconvenient-there is no sufficient anteroom. The
judges' associates are ill aceommodated .
. 73. In point of fact, the eounsel and attorneys, und those fi'equenting the judges'
chambers in the morning, are obliged to stand in the passages ?-Yes; t~lere is no sufficient room
for waiting jurymen, no room for, witnesses at all, a very small room for the barristers' robing
room, and altogether the insufficient extent of the buildings must be so ouvious to any pel'son
who has llad to attend the courts, that it is hardly worth while to go into any further detail.
74. There is no consultation or conference room at the Supreli1e Court '?-Nothing
of that nature :tt all.
.
75. Do you consider those appurtenances absolutely necessary 'for the proper conduct of
legal business ?-The bar at all events should Imve a proper room for the purpose of sitting
down to write. or to read briefs. Tho bar rooms at '~Testminster are very inconvenient, the
aceommodation is, by no means equal to ;'vhat it is in many of the large ,towns of England, and
the same here, there is much more accommodation in some of the country court-houses than in
the Supreme Court here.
76. Have you ever found any inconvenience in the library from its being so close to the
<:ourt ?,,-Yes, very great; frequently, if any conversation goes on in the library, and the door is
open, tl1e judg'e feels himself compelled to selld a hint 1.0 the bar not to talk quite so loud; they
are too near to each other, in point of fact, tho library itself; ii'om want of other rooms, is made,
a room for all sorts of purposes, conferences, conversations, l'elax:ttion of any kind goes on
there, often to the disturbance of the court.
77. That room is fr"'qnented by others than members of the bar ?-The solicitors.
78. In addition to those there are persons who frequent it who have no right ?-Not of
right, I frequently see persons there, but I believe the right to be in the library is confined to
the bar and the attorneys.
79. Witnesses, I believe, and suitors sometimes go into that room ?-I am not aware of
that, I have seen strangers there occasionally, but whether they were suitors or witnesses I
could not tell.
SO. Do you see any convenience in lJavillg a separate library for the bur, und a separate
library for t.he attorneys, or conference rooms adjacent to the libraries ?-The expense 'yould he
so great that I hardly see the necessity of haVIng' two librarie,s; the expense of a duplicato
library would be vcry considerable.
S1. Do you know where the present offices of the Supreme Court al'e situated ?~Yes, III
that pm't of La Trohe-street, which is west of the Supreme Court, whilst the Master in Equity's
office is in that part of La Trobo-stl'eet, east of the Supreme Court, and the Insolvent COtll't is
in Lonsdale street.
l
82, bistant from a quarter to half a mile from the Supreme Court ?-It may he a quarter
of a mile.
83. So that if any paper is w!.nted suddenly for any of the courts, from any of the
offices, messengers have to'be sent ?-Yes, frequently.
.
S4. There can be no donbt that in any case it would be convenient to have those offices
und_er the same roof with the court ?-I think nobody call doubt thQ.t. That, in fact, WtlS one
of the 'strongest arguments used in Engl~nd for the erection of court-houses on the site of
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offices of t,he several courts in one locality. Now, they are scattered here there and everywhere; continued,
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some in Chancery-lane, some in King's Rench Walk, Temple, some elsewhere.
85. The Committee of the House of Commons, that sat in 1842, examined the late Lord
Chancellor Cottenham. He was asked, "Will your Lor~ship allow the Committee to ask you,
has your attention been directed to the convenience or inconveniencc of the courts sitting ~t
Westminster during' term?" If I put that questiOli to you, saying "oui; Supreme COlll't"
instead of' "Westminster," do you concur in thc answer given by his Lordship: "I have no
hesitation in saying tllut it is ('xtrcmely inconvenient; inconvenient both to practitioners at the
bar and to solicitors." I suppose that' observation would equally apply?-1 should ;iay the
inconvenience to merchants, barristers, and solicitors here is somewhat greater, because at all
events, in London, the sittings are held in the Guildhall; all the nisi p1'ius sittings (that is
"the jury trials," which is the name bJ which the public would better know them) are held ill
Guildhall, so that the incon'y'enience there is somewhat less; though on account ot' thc greatel'
multiplicity of business, probably in thc aggregate it is more.
..
86. Do YOll think that the argument of inconvenience would apply to 11 greatcl'cxtcnt
here than it would do in the country ?-Yes, as the inconvenience here would be mit.igated jf
we had a Guildhall in the middle of the town to try jury cases, here, as iu London. All cases
in which the venue is laid in Loudon, as distinguished from .Middlesex, arc tried in Guildhall.
.
87. You see a gl'e:tt eonvenicnce (supposing that the COUl'ts were built in the Western
Market,) to counsel, who haye chambers at Temple Court, attending ellll'ing the sittings of j,he
COUl't, so as to prevent them waiting ?-No doubt it would be very convenient-the convenience'
would be to the solicitors, barristers, merchants, and banks: all, in fact, connected with the
trade of that imrt of the town, but then I think it fair to state that when this quest,ion was
before the Governmcnt in 18.39, there was an opposition from other interests, namely, the
interests of numerous jurors, suitors, and witnesses,. residing at Collingwood, Richmond, Kew,
and parts lying to the eastward, so that I do not think it woulU be fair irr me, speaking as flo
barrister, to mislead the Committee by saying that the opinion is universal.
88. The incoI1Yenience to the parties residing in the localities you have indicated,
amounts to this, their having to tmvel a greater distance than to the present Suprenie
Court ?-Yes.
89. But when they are there the inconvenienees are just the same as to others ?-Yes,
their inconvenience is travelling further
that is, .further to the westward - would be
unquestionably lllitigated, 80 to speak by the convenience of having everything concentrated Oil
one spot, st.ill that opposition did arise, and I think you will :find ill the Chief Secretary's omce,
a memorial from a body Jiving in that part, against the removal of the Lower COllrts. I merely
mention that to show, that public opinion was lJot unanimous upon the point at that timc. I
may mention here that there arc some papers in the Chief Secretary's office, petitions, miuutes,
and correspondence, not ,'ery extensive, but some nevertheless, and if the Committee desire it,
I have no doubt the Chief Secretary would direct it to be collected and sent down here I do
not know that those papers would afford much information, bnt at all events, they would
afford some.
90. When did it occur ?-It may ·have b~,en in the latter part of 1858. I was in office
from March, 1858, till O~tober or November, 1859.
91. Do you sec any advantagc to the country districts in having the courts in that
locality-the Western Market ?-I think, to country districts, it is a matter of indifference.
The country districts would be guidcd solely by the consideration of the cOllvenience of the
conrts themselves.
92. loYould it not be an a:dvantage to a man corning as a juryman or a witness from the
COUll try, not to be required to travel up a mile out of the city, he IHLVing no other business but
to attend the court ?~I can hardly a.nswer the question, becliusc there are inns in the neighborhood: he may reside there, or he may choose his hotel at this end of the town, where there
are plenty of good hotels.
93. There is a plan attached to the Report of the Committee of the House of Commons,
in 1842, showing Il. hall-a pl1rullelogram-alld a number of eourts ?-Yes, I recollect the plan[the plan was JJ1'oduced and handed to tlte witness]; we should not Wttnt half the number of
courts. I recollect cGunting some twelve or thirteen courts here.
94. Do you think any plan of thl1tdescription, but on a smaller scale, would answer the
purpose: comprising two nisi prius courts, a term COUl·t, a criminal court, an cquity court, a
a master in equity's and insolvent court, and a county court ?-1 think it would be a great
convenience to have them all concentrated in one. By what means that could be carried out I
think is rather a question for an architect to auswer.
95. But I believe these would be the cntire courts: Two nisi l)l'iu.~ courts, a-term
court-- ?-By that you mean a court sitting in banco?
96. Yes-a cl'iminal court, an eqqity coutt, master in equity's and insolvent conrt, and a
county court ?-1 think they comprise the whole, except the police court.
97. That is provided for ill the city?-Yes .
. 98. ~ave you any suggestion to make, as to the procuring of any site: do you know
any SIte beSides the Western Market, that you would recommend ?-1 did think somethinrr
about it when a deputation called upon me, when I was Attorney-GeneraL At that, time th~
Western Market was the favorite sight with merchants, as I believe it i~ now. I had made
somc pl'ivate inquiry, and I came to the conclusion that the Western Mltrket would cost more
than the Gove1'l1ment at that time WflB disposed to give; in fact, the revenue was falling of i,
S C. 'BUlLDnms.-b.
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just when gold beg'an t:o decline, and immigration did not flow in; t.he revenue was
annually falling off, and naturally govel'llments, especially Treasurers, become a little sensHiye
19th June, 1863. wheu that talles place; and we were just iu that sensitive state, watching our revenue from day
to day; and 1, for one, and my colleagucs were of the same opinion that the sum which the
Corporation was likely to demand would be more than we could with safe conscience recom:
mend to Parliament to grant; and then we sought about for another site, and I mentioned to
the gentlemen who ealled upon me that the new Treasury was then just started, and was making
considerable progress, and I suggested whether the site of the old official buildings in Williainfitreet would 1I0t do, but they did not seem to favor that idea, tll~y preferred the Western Market.
99. That was the memorialists ?--'-That was the memorialists in favor of the removal of
j,he court-house.
,
100. That was from gentlemen connected chiefly with mercant.ile business ?-I think
t,hey were ent,irely connected with trade.
,
.
101. Suppose the superior courts are fixed at the old Government Honse ?-Though
that is more to the westward, I think the gain would be very inconsiderable between that and
the present site.
102. It would be inconvenient to the members of the profession and the ba.r ?-The
difference woula be so small that it would not be worth spending any money for.
103. Suppose t.he Western Market was fixed llpon by the Governmeut, ]lave you any
suggestion to make for procuring the site, it is at present vested in the. Corporation for marl:et
purposes ?-I think legi~latioll would be necessary, they would have no power at present to seU
it to the Government. 1 think they have the power of leasing, that power was only· given by a
subsequent Act. I think, if I recollect aright, they had no power of leasing under their
original Act.
.
104. With regard to the expenses of building, assuming them at a certain sum, say £100,000
to £ 120,000, do you think there would be any difficulty, considering the state of money affairs in
Melbourne, in raising that amount by a loan ?-I think, . probably gentlemen connected wiih
banks, and merehants, are better able to give an opinion than I am upon that subject, though 1
have thought somewhat about it.
105. Do YOIl feel yourself in a position to venture an opinion upon that branch of tho
subject ?-I have no objection to give my opinion, the Committee will take it. for what it is
worlh, understandillg t.hat) speak with less authority andlcss confidence than persons connected
with the money institutions would do. My own opinion is that there would be little or no
!lifficulty in raising it. My grounds for that opinion are these: 1 find that from the year 1856
(1 date from that year because that was the year in which the production of gold reached its
culminating point) the deposits in the several banks llave increased from a·trifle over £6,000,000
to £8,000,000 of money. TIHtt increase of £2,000,000 represents not the who!,e of the accumulated savings of the country during that time, but that portion of' the accumulated savings
which has not found an investment annnally. No doubt a 'Pal't of tile aggregate savings of the
community finds some sort of investment, and that increase of £2,000,000 seems to me to
represent that portion of the savings of the country which has not found investment, and 1 infer
from that and from other circumstances that have come to my knowledge that there.is
thr<?ughout the community a difficulty in finding satisfactory and profitable investment, that is,
investment that would suit such mcn as myself, uniting a saleable ancl reasonable security
withonL any trouble of superintendence. That seems to me to be the'great difficulty here, and
there is another circumstance that is ::mnuaHy increasing the demand for good Government
investment whilst the supply is not suhject to increase, and that is the annnally increasing
a.mount that is required for trust funds, funds the sUQject of suits in equity, and otller funds
which ean only by the terms of the deeds be invested cither in real property.or Government
'
securities.
106. The Goyernment securities at present are scarce ?-No doubt they lll'e scarce. I
should think that if that mode of raising money by debentures were adopted, the debentures
wonld sell rcadily in the market at a premium of some five 01' six pel' cent.
W7. B,II ]VIr. Houston.-Do you t.hink it is desirable, apart from the state of the money
market altogether, for the Government of the colony, looking at the position of 1.he col.ony, to
r;tise money by debentures for such purposes as this ?-I do not. I think it is not good policy
to raise '!Doney on debentures for any purpose, except that purpose be reproduetive.
108. You cannot consider this to be [t reproductive investment for the general public?No, certainly 110t.
,
109. You speak of the Governmellt, with which you were conllected, raising the money
from n falling revenue ?-1 dare say we could lUl.Ve managed to raise the money.
110. But I mean without a loan ?-It would have required to cut away a great deal
of expenditure, and we were already under pressure from without, as it would be called, to
reduce expenditure in every quarter that we could, and we did so.
;
Ill. 1 Sllppose . you are aware that ·it is' mnttcr of public notoriety that t.he Treasury is
pretty much in the same position nt the present tim'e ?-1 fancy, on the wholc, it is not quite so
well, perhaps.
112. The coursc fonowed Ly the Government of that day would be a wise course to
follow at the present time ill regm:d to delaying this .matter as far as monetary matters are
concerned ?-The matter at that time was not brought up to such a point of consideration as to
force the Government to decide anythiDg;' it was merely as it were in cOllversation; it never
was formally brought' before the Cabinet; it 'was never brought up to the point of' deciding;
the agitation ont of doors was not strong enough to press the GoYel'1lment. to decide; and,
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therefore, I say that the feeling of the GOVCl'llment of the dny wa:; rather n feeling t.hat II. S. ClInpmnn,
exhibited itself in conversation.
({):;~:;kd.
113. I think you would lead the Committee to believe that altogether apart from the 19th June, 1863.
change of the site, from the inconvenience,! of the present site, the present buildings for the
c;mrts of law are highly inconvenient ?-I' should use the strongest language on that point; I
t.hink the present courts of law are It disgrace to the greatness of this country.
114. Quite inadequate to the requirements of the people ?-Quite so.
115. That is one of the strongest points that you ean bring before the Committee ?-I
think so.
116. You think it is desirable also that the site should be eho,nged ?-Yes, I think it
would be better in the westOJ11 part of the town, and there is an additional reason for my
thinking so, which I did not mention before, that is, that the commercial part of the town is
spreading almost exclusively in the north-weste1'll direction. It is all verging to 1he westward.
,
117. 11/1 tlte Clwirman.- With regard to the money part of the consideration, assuming
that the House was disposed to entel'tl}in the proposition for a change, do you think that there
would be any difliculty in raising by debentures, say £100,000 01' £150,000, or whatever would
be the cost of the building, taking the present state of the revenue into considel'lltion ?-If the
House of' Assembly were to decide upon debentures, I have t),ll'eacly said that I do not think that
there would be any difficulty; but, as, I have said, my opinion must be taken as one of very
inferior authority to that of gentlemen connected with monetary matters. I have been forced
upon various occasions to consider the financial state of the colony, connected for a long time
as a director of the Victoria Insurance Company, and taking also a part in all the discussions in
the Cabinet on the railway Joan; so that I am not inexperienced.
118. Are there any other remarks that you would like to offer to the Committee generally, speaking both as to the site find the inconvenience ?-No, I think not.
'
119. By Jll'r. llousfon.-You are well aware that the Corporation would expect a very
large sum of money in return for the site that has been spoken of 3.S desirable ?-I am aware of
that.; but, in all probability, the Corporation might be satisfied by some exchange of land.
Although the corpor!ttion would require something whieh would represent a eonsidemble sum of'
money, it would not necessarily entail the finding of that money immediately; and then, again,
the site of the present court-honses would sell for it very large sum of money-not so large of
course as an equal plot of grollnd in the western part of the town. The value of the present
site would have to be deducted from the cost of the new site, and if the corporation could be
satisfied by an exchange of land, giving an equivalent elsewhere, then the only financial difficulty
so to speak would be to raise the money for the buildings, and those buildings would necessarily
be erected by'instalments which might spread over three years; that would reduce it to something like £40,000 or £50,000 a year. I think, in a financial point of vimv, it should be looked
at as requiring £40,000 or £50,000 a year for some three years.
120. Have you thought of the probable amonnt that would be required for these purposes ?-I have not. You would require a rOIJgh estimate by some architect, and then a m9re
careful estimate; but, from vague enquiry in 1859, we thought it would COllle to something like
a quarter of a million then, including the value of the site. Then I may mention that everything is much cheaper now than it was then.
121. You have spoken of the desirabillty of concentrating all the law courts together in
one place: having informed the Committee of that, look iug at the site of the "Western 1Ylarket, .
havc you considered whether it is sufficient to contain all the law courts that have heen referred
to in your answers ?-No, I have not; nor do I know its size in feet.
122.
the Clwirman.-Assuming that the Western 'Market is about 280 feet in depth
aud 250 feet in breadth, and allowillg courts of the same size as was proposed for the new
courts in London, do you think it would be sufficient ?-I eould not give any opinion that
would be of the slightest use, 01' would deserve any weight.
123. In the evidence given by Lord Langdale, before the Committee of the House of
Commons in 1841, on Courts of Law and Equity, his <lordship is asked, "'Will your 10l'Clship be
good enough to favor the Committee with any observations that lmve occurred to you on the
convenience or inconvenience of the courts as at preRent const.ituted at vVcstminster?" and in
reply he stutes; "I have fi'equently considmed it inconvenient to have the courts sitting
sometimes in one place and sometimes in another, and I have never seen any good reason why
it should be thought Ilecessary for t,he courts of equity to have two places of sitting. It would,
I think, afford great advantage in the tnmsnction of business to have all the courts sitting in the
same neighborhood; the law offIces, the greater number of solicitors' office!', aml nearly all
the chambers of the barristers, are now in the neighborhood of Lincoln's Iun. And besides,
there is always a good deal of waiting about the courts during the trullsaction of business, and
during the period of waiting it is material that those who have business to do which can be
done in the neighborhood should be able to do it, and that those who have no busine~s at the
moment, but are waiting for busin.rss expected to come on, should havc an opportunity of
f>xchanging sentiments and opinions and asking mutual information on the business for which
they respectively attend. My opinion is, that it would be to the advantage of the country that
the courts of justice should be in one settled place, :md very nearlv all toO'ether." Do YOli
.
I
J
e
concur 111 t 10 observations of Lord Langdale '(-J1Iutatis mutandis, I think his lordship's
opinion w0uld apply to this country and the courts here.
_
124. In the report of the Commissioners appointcd by Her Mnjesty, in 1858, to enquiro
into the means for providing sites for bringing together the superior Courts of Law and Equity,
in pal'agraphs thl'Oe and foul' it is said, " Upon the desirableness of such a concentration as your
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Majesty's Commission describes, we have had no division of opinion, or difficulty in alTiving l:1t
our conclusion. The' evidence of witnesses entitled to the greatest consideration, personally,
and from their means of acquiring knowledge on the suqject, ,may be stated as being all on one
side. In speaking of concentration, we find it necessary to include, not meI;ely that of courts
with courts, but of courts with their offices, and, in a larger sense, with the chambers of the
bar, and the offices of the attorneys, and also the requisite of sufficient and well-arranged
accommodation for the judges, the officers, the bar, the attorneys" the jurymen, and the public;
meaning by the latter term, and especially with regard to the courts themselves, the su~tors, the
witnesses, and such a number of persons coming eil,her to learn, or merely to satisfy a rensonble curiosity and interest, as the indispensable character of open courts requires to be provided
for. The judges cannot discharge all branches of their duties without private rooms in
addition and attached to their couds; and so large; and such an important portion of their
business, in all the branches of the law, is transacted at chambers, that rooms specially adapted
for the purpose, 'and of considerable size, are necessary for these also. The chambers indeed,
are but informal courts; great numbers of persons ru:e in attendance there at the same time,
and beyond these a considerable staff of clerks is permanently occupied;. and many books and
papers are constantly kept there. Every 'court, too, has, various offices attached to it,
in which its judgments, decrees, and orders, are reduced into form, and from which
they issue to the parties interested; in which a variety of documents are ft'om time
to time' filed,in which also references from the court to its masters are conducted; all
these purposes require considerable space. The barristers and 'attorneys and solicitors,
must have not merely accommodation for the conduct of causes'ill court, but l'ooms near
to the courts in which they may at intervals meet and consult. :1<'01' the jurymen, those who
are actually impannelled, and those in attendance, as well as for witnesses, retiring rooms and
waiting rooms are a matter of necessity; and it is essential to the satisfactory administration
of justice that the public should have convenient access to the courts, and suitable sitting room
within them, But of all thcse parties Done is ultimately so largely interested as the public
itself, for which alone indeed, judges and officers, barristers and attorneys, courts and offices are
provided. Of all the elements of expense in litigation there is none more imp,ortant than time;
of all the sources of vexation attendant 'on it, there is none more bitter than unnecessary delay.
If coud be separated from court, and courts bc at a distance from their offices; if these last be
separated from each other, if both be at a, distance from the chambers of barristers and the
offices of attorneys and solicitors, it is obvious that time must be lost in the transaction of
business in every st~ge of it, by everyone concerned in it. The superior courts of law and
equity are very commonly sitting ill eleven places, and often ln more, at the same hour, !l'nd
single judges are frequently required to be sitting in two places at different hours on the same
day. While the courts themselves are ~lso still sitting, the exigencies of business 'will often
make it the duty of the same barristers and the same attorneys and solicitors to be in attendance
on more than one cause in different branches even of the same court, it may be even in the
same cause, on t,he same day, and at the same, or nearly the same time. It must be obvious
that the only mode by which the inconveniences, the adjournment!! and delays which all this
implies, can be remedied or reduced within a bearable amount, is by a close approximation and a judicious arrangement of the courts and· their offices in a well chosen site.
And it must not be overlooked that the tendency to what is called a fusion of law
and equity, or more properly an attribution to the courts of law and equity respectively if some of the funetions and powers heretofore belonging only to each brings wit.h
it an increased necessity for such an approximation as we have spoken of. For although
it mny not be 1)08sible that in two systems so highly artificial, and,' at the same
time so extensive, the same praCtitioners should be so soundly and thoroughly ins1r~cted as to
practice indifferently and wHh equal advantages in the courts of each; yet it is both possibJe
and desirable that 1(he advocates in each should be generally, and· not merely superficially
informed in the l:1w and practice of both; and to this 11 ready communication between the
practitioners will contribute much. The attorneys too~ will firid it much more easy to attend in
person, and not by their clerks when different cases come on for hearing in different courts on
the sanle day. _Meantime, as regards the bar, what has been done in this direction already, has
had the effect of calling barristers frequently from the common law courts to the courts of
equity, und conversely. It is of frequent occurrence now for common lawyers to conduct the
oral examination of witnesses in equity, and for the chancery lawyer to sustain or resist an
'" application for an injunction or discovery in a court of common law;" do you concur generaHy
~n the opinions there expressed ?-I do, I think they apply to the Supreme Court he1'e, ar;d
:Borne fe\v of them iu a higher degree, because undoubtedly in London they have good offices III
,different places, whereas, here I believe,' not one of our court offices is fit for the business
.tJ-ansacted t.here. The lllaster's office is very inadequate, and, I believe the sheriff is not very
well n.cco,mmodatedhere, although he is better accommodated tban he used to be.
The ~vitness 1vitftdrew.
Adjo1l1'ued to Tfl~sda:1j next, at /lalj-past two o'clock.
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Albert Purchas, Esq., examined.
A. Pnreh!lll, Esq.,
125. By tlle Clwir'man.-You arc an architect ?-Yes.·
23n! June, 1863.
126. You have been many years residing in Melbourne ?-'I'welve years.
127. Have you had occasion to frequent the present Supreme COUl't in lU1'y capacity as a
witness, jurol' or suitor?-Yes.
128. Have you had occasion to frequent those courts often?-Yes, in It professional en paeity.
129. As a witness ?-As It witness.
130. Do I understand you also to have been a juror on ordinary trials ?-I have on one
or two occasions.
131. Will you state your opinion as to the convenience of the present site as regards the
general public ?-I consider that it is very inconvenient.
'
132. Do you state that because of its distance from any particular locality?-Yes, on
account of its being distant from the principal business part of the t9wn.
.
133. Ha\"e you found any inconvenience yourself resulting ii'om that'; have you been
absent at the Supreme Court when you desired to attend to business ?-I have ofLen felt
that inconvenience.
134. Do you find that its being placed there prevented your being engaged at any
business in the city d IIring the day?-Yes; I have to give up the whole day if I am summoned
as a witness.
135. Have you observed any inconvenience in the present court arrangements inuepen'dent
of their situation ?-I think they are the most incon"venient courts I ever saw.
136. Have you observed whether there are any places for witnesses and jurors to remain
allout court ?-There seems io be no accommodation of the kind.
137. Have you turned your attention to ascertaining whether a more convenient site
eould be obtained for the Supreme Court ?-I think there are several more convenient sites.
138. Could you suggest any to the Committee that would be morc convenient to the
general public ?- There is thc site of the Western :Market and thc prescnt site of St. James's
ehureh, that would be a very convenient place.
139. I believc·t.hpse are more convenient to the chief mercantile houses and the banks,
and the railway termini than the present Supremc Courts .?-Yes, they are, aud far nearer the
places of business of the mnjo'rity of mercantile men.
.
140. Have you ascertained the are!. of either of the situations you llll.ve mentioned?I have mude a rough sketch of' the arrangements of the courts on the site of the 'Vesterll
Market. It is not sufficiently complete yet, to bring before the Committee.
141. How many courts do you find conveniently room for in the Westcrn Market ?-J
have provided for a common law court, two nisi prius courts, a criminal court., county
court, insolvent court, equity court, and master-in-equity court, ~ think eight altogether.
142. Is th~re any room according to the plan on the ground floor for judges' chambers
and offices ?-They would be attached to each court.
143. You find area sufficient for all those courts on that site ?-Yes.
144. The underground story and upper story would be turned to account?- Ye", the
. basement story 'would be a vcry suitable place for a registl'J for keeping valuable documents,
besides, under the Criminal Court would be It number of cells for prisoners.
145. During your frequenting the Supreme Courts, did you observe, or hear any complaints made by witnesses in attendance as regards inconvenience ?-I think I have never been
there on any occasion without hearing persons express their disgust at the u/·rangements.
) 46. B,'If 'Nr. lleales.~What do you mean by the alTangements ?-There is no accommodation for persons waiting.
147. That would arise from the inadequacy of. the buildings ?-Yes, and having one
up there, losing the whole day to give evidence for five minl1tes.
148, Are you prepared to say that the majority of' witnesses attending those courts reside
near the Western Market?-Nearly all that I know are engaged in tlmt part of the town, and
have places of business in that part of the town.
149. Nearly all that you know ?-Yes.
150. You are not able to tell the Committee that It very large nmuber of persons having
business at the court live miles from the Western Market ?-Most likely they do; I do myself;
and their place of business i;; generally in the west elld of the town.
1.51, You are prepared to say thatihe majority of persons haying business at the
Sllpreme Court either l~eside @r haye places of business near the Western Market? -That is my
opinion.
152. What kind of clients do you have, do they.allliye about the Westcrn Market ?-I
do not think any do.
153. The majority of them have offices ?-Yes.
154. Have you any country clients ?-Yes.
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15;1. Do they hnve offices tliere too ?-No, but they have solicitors whose offices nre there.
loG. Then your object is to convenience the architects and solicitors more 01an those
gentlemen who come from the country to plead. suits of law ?-I consider persons living in the
country would be more comenienced by ~he court being in the neighborhood of the Western
Market.
157. Are there nny part.icular buildings tllat make that part of Melbourne more suitable
for ,the profession ?-They seem to prefcr that part of the tOW1).
158. You know Temple Court, I presume ?-Yes:
159. I presume that is the centre of the profession, is it not ?-A good many barristers
have their chambers t.here.
160. No professional men besides barrist.ers ?-Some solicitors, a few.
161. No architects ?-I have an offiee there myself.
162. The object of your evidence is to bring the Supreme Court near Temple Court?I should like to have it in that part of the town.
] 63. By l1fr. Wood.-Al'e you .awa.re that it has been proposed lately in England to
moye all the courts to I,i11co111'8 Inn Fields ?-Yes.
164. Can you state what disiance ,Llncoln's Iun Fields is from the Bank of England ?I cannot.
16;'5. Is it not Ycry considera11y furt.her than the. Supreme Court here is from the
Western Market £-1 should think it is.
1G6. By tlte Ghairman.-The distance from tllE? Inns of Court in London, from the
present vVestminster Courts, I believe, is a mile and a quarter ?-I measured it on the map, it is
about a mile and a quarter.
,
167. The distance from the Supreme Court here to the .Western Market is somewhere
about a mile or something more (-About a mile and tcn chains.
168. It is nearly the 8ame distance as between Westminster Hall and the Inns of
Court ?-Yes,
] 69. Havc you direct.ed you attention to the plan furnished by the Committee of the
House of Commons in ] 842, attached to tl;leir reports, have you seen that plan-[ a plan tCClS
produced and handed to tlte 7!'itn.rss] ?-Yes, I have seen it before.
.
170. '\Vould an armngement of the COUl'ts, something similar, hut fewer in number,
8uPliosing that the present courts here were removed, be a conYcllient nl'rHl1gemcnt of the courts
of law ?-Tllis appeal's to be !J, very convenient arrangement.
171. That gives a large hall in the centre with a number of courts and judges' chambers
round it?·-Yes.
'
.
]72. ~With provision above and below for the court offices ?-Yes.
173. Yo,! mGlltione.cl t,hat yon were preparing a sketch for the .Committee, to explnin
your views ?-YE'S, to explain my views.
174. Ha,e you made any estimate of the purchase moneY.for the site of the buildings?
I 1ll1ve made no estimate of the pUl'chase money, I have a rough estimate of the building,
covering the whole with conrts, it wonld cost about £120,000.
175. By lJirHouston.-Forthe building nIonel-Yes:
liG. By tlte CllUinnan.-Have you any objection to ascertain as neal' as you can, wlJat
the valLle of that site, or any other convenient site is 7-1 shull be most happy to do what I can.
177. You spoke of the site of St. ,James's church; have you seen whether it would be
large enough r-,1t is larger tha!! the other it is two aeres.
178. Can you say whether that would be disposed of?-Some time ago, I believe, that
they had intentions of obtaining' fin Act to dispose of it, but it. was afterwards abandoned.
179. By 1llr. Jiu,,!es.-Is tlmt two acres between Little Collins-street and Great Collins8t1'eet£-- Yes,l think so. I will not be certain, if I had a map of :Melbourne I could tell you,
I think it is two acrcs that the church stands on.
180. Assuming that the Supreme Court were moved up to the Houses of Parliament,
would it be convenient to the public who generally freqnel1t i,he court ?-I think it is quite as
inconvenient aB tIle present site.
,
181. B.IJ Mr. Wood.-Are you at all acquainted with the plan for carrying out the
parliament buildings ?-No, I have not seen the general plan.
182. You are aware that to complete those buildings it would be necessary.to hnve a
lnrge addition at the front ?-Yes. I have seen the model.
183. There would be room there, putting aside the question of convenience of site for
all the courts ?-I do. HOt know, I have not seen the plan.
184. Do not you think it would obviate a great mallY of the inconveniences as to t,he
'attendance of witnesses and jurymen, if there were It telegraph station attached to the Supreme
Court, so that :), merchant 01' other person required at any court could send up a clerk to
telegraph when the case was coming 011 ','- You would require the telegraph to every office.
1 tiS .. There is a telegTaph station at the Exchange, is there not? - Yes.
186. Could not a merchant easily send a clerk to the Exchange ?-He could.
187. He could vcry soon be nppl'i.ged jf tIle case was lil,cly to come on ?~He might be.
188. By the t'/ul'irman.-Thnt would require the sending' of a messenger from each
'pnrtieulal' house cngnged in legal business to the telegraph office every now und then?-Yes, you
would have to keep him there altogether.
,
11:)9. Together with the person receiving the message going up to tlie court?-Ycs, he
could not leave his office.
190. JJy ~~fr. Heales.-lJut h~ could ]lot leave die court at the west .end, could he ?-
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191. But the effect of MI'. Wood's question is to ascertain whether by having fI, teJegrnph
wire you would Hot put the merchant in as good fI, position to know of his case coming on as if
you had the court where the wi-:-e terminates ?-1 do not think so.
192. B.¥ j}Jr. T¥ood.-Would it not be worth a man's while to set up as all
if there
was a telegraph wire, and to make an arrllngement to let a witnesil know when he was wanted?
-Would he be responsible if the witness did not attend?
193. But would tllCre not be a sufficient number of cases ?-If I wag a witlles>! I should
not like to trust it.
194. By ~lte Cltairman.-The fact of your being engaged as a witness 01' juryman either
in the box or waiting to be summoned, is sufficient to detain you all day in the court ?-I cannot
do anyt.hing, I must stop about the court all day.
. 194* 'Yhereas, if the court were in the centre of business it would 1)e easy to leave the
court and attend to business during the intervals?-Yes, I could do almost as much business as
if I were not a witness.
]95. When in point of fact you can do no business l1owl-;-No.
196. Would the institu (ion of such It telegraph system as this mentioued by the Minister
of Justice, at all lead to a diminution of the incollvenience in any cOllsiderable way?-I should
be afraid to trust to it myself if I were a. witness.
197. Hefel'l'ing to the present site, have you made any estimnte of the expense of putting
the present buildings into such a way as to obviate the inconvenience of the courts themselves,
not regarding the distance fi'om the centre of the city ?-I have not made any estimate of what
it would cost.
. 198. But you haye obsel'Yed the size of the two Ol; three Supreme Courts ?-Yes, they
are very small.
199. Have you made allowance for those courts, that you have enumerated at the 'Western
Market, courts of the same size und description ?-I have allowed for courts nearly twice the
size.
200, 13,0/ lib,. Wood.-Can you form any opinion of the value of the present 81lpreme
. Court as a building, including the site?-I do not think it is of any .. alue at all.
201. Is it 80 badly built ?-It is of very bad matel'illls.
202. 'Yhat eould be obtained foJ' the site it' it were sold ?-I haye Bot nmde an estimate.
203. The County Court is well built, is it not ?-It is built of brick, you could get
something for the materials of that.
204. Could YOll form any idea of the v("lue, including the site 7-1 do not know the
number of feet fi'outage.
2\..'5. Would anything considel'nble be l'calised by the sale of the present Supreme Court
and County Court ?-Of' the buildings themselyes ?
'
206. Yes, including the sites ?- Would you sell nIl the adjaeent ground?
207. Yes, all the reserve ?-I think you would realise enough from that to build the
other courts.
208. Assnming you could get the site of the others for nothing?-Yes.
209. By tile Clwzrman.-Have you considered whether the present Supreme Court
buildings and County Court buildings could be applied to any private or puhlic purposes ?-I
do not think the Supreme Court buildings could be made available for lInything; the C0l1l1t,y
Court might be.
210. The Supreme Court, as an adjunct to the prescnt gaol, would it be useful as a
hospital or i;efol'matory, or for any purp'ose of that Idnd, in connection with correction ?-It
would do fol' a hospital; I do not think it is the place for a refbrmatol'y, that should be in the
country I think.
.
211. Would you have anyobjectiol1 to mal(e a rough estimate of the probable cost of
purchase of tile Western~lnrket and St. James'll church ?-I shull have much pleasure.
212. And an outline in a rough way of 1110 amount required to build court houses such
as you have hinted at
I shall be very happy.
for a bniltling to cost
213. B;lll1r. tVood-Then this plan which yon hrtve
£120,000 is for a plain building; has it any architectural design
have made it a very plain
building so that it would be imposing from it.s size and dne proportion.
214. Built of what materials ?-Faccd with white stone, the sallie kind as the Post-office;
that seems a vcry good stone .
.215. A much plainer building of course than the Post-office ?-I think the Post-office (l
very plain building.
216. Do you know what the expense of it is ?-l know it is a yelT expellsive one; my
building for thc courts would not be so expensive as that; there is no ornament about the Postoffice at'all so 'far as erected.
217. But it has cost a large sum of money, :md your c01l1't-house would be llluch large!',
would it not ?-Yes, but they had to go twelYe feet for a foundation.
218. You think you would saye expense in the fOllndations, if you take either of the sites
you mention ?-You could hardly select a WOl'Re site for foundation than that of the Post-office.
219. De you think the found:ltions of the present market-pillce are sufficient to bear a
large supel'structure ?-No I do not think s o . ·
.
220. 'Yould you be able to make the present "ruins" (as they are commonly called)
available P-Yon could make the materials availa.ble.
:1
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221. You would not recommend buiiding upon them ?-I do not think tiley wouid be
sufficient,' because I slJOuld make the whole building fire proof from top to bottom.
222. By tlte Clwinnan.- The plan attached to the report of the Committee of the House
of Com mOllS of 1842 provides for some twelve superior courts, with judges'.chambers, and all the
adJuncts aud offices, will you look at. the estimated cost of t,hat ?-It is esti.mated at £200,000.
223 .. That is Sir Charles, Barry's estimate?-Yes.
'
224. By ]{1'. JVood.- What is the difference between the price of building here and at
home ?-I think the difference would be abont a third more.
225. 13/1 JIb': HOllston.-Both ml1.teI,ial and Jabor ?-Yes the entire cost.
2~6. By JIl'. Wood.-If you built! at homc [t building for £20,000, the same building
here would cost £30,000 ?-Yes.
227. By tile Cltai1'm{tn.- You provide six courts ?-Eight, I think.
228. Yon think they could be f'nrnished r,t the present price of building for something
like £120,000 ?-Yes.
'
"
.
;
229. Besides the officcs aboyc and below?-Yes. I have got the particulars out from
E~gland of 11 new kind of fire-proof f100r that has oeen tested in London and answered admirably;
it is cheaper than an ordinary. wooden floor, and it would save £20,000 ill the building of these
eourts.
230. B!! 11b'. Wood.-Of what is it composed ?·-You first put in an iron frame work,
and the floor is made of erushed eoke lTIixed with Portland eement; it has been tcsted in every
possible way; it, is quite a~ lHml ll,S Port.Iand stoue; it is v(,1"Y light, and in some parts where it
has been u,sel! it has been made into steps, and thC'y formed the 1I0sings of Port.land stone, and
another part was built without, the llosings, both were subjected to yery severe wear for some
time, and it was found that the composition step lasted longer than the stone.
331. Could that composition ·oe. made here ?--- Yes, we should import the cement; but
you would get the other material almost for the carriage.
,
The u;itness withdrew'
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Brice Frederick Bunny, Esquire, examined.
232. By tlte Chairman.- Y 011 are a membcr of the bar practising in the Supreme Court?

.

233. You have been practising 'ten or tweh'c years ?-Nearly ten years.
234. You arc also chairman of the municipality of St. Kilda ?-Yes.
235. Your present cha~nbers :.U'e at. Temple Court ?-My present chumbers are at
Temple Court.
.
236. Aud have been for some time ?- Ever Eince the court has been built.
, 237. All the members of the bar have ch~,mhers there or in the immediate neighbor.
hood ?-lbelicve.all the members 0[' the bar and' flIany of the solicitors have chambers in the
immediate neighborllood of the Court.
•
238. l<~i'om your experience have you found that the prcsent situation of the Supremo
Courts is incoIlvenient to tho profession ?-I fouud it extremely inconveniellt Oil my' early
arrival here from the badness of the roads to the court, and the length of time it took, and the
inconvenience in the court itself, hftving to take my books np, and so forth, but since then there
is an immense amonnt of inconvenience :which one sees frequently in practice, 110t only from
the distance of thc court., but from the different branches of the court being situated in different
parts of' the town. For instance, we often r!'!<Illil'e the' Prothonotary to be present with some
law proceedings; he hn.s to be fetched and kept sometime there he'cause the distance is such
that if he goes away to attend his office prohably he will l)e wanted before he can come back.
III the same way the officer of the Insolvent Court has 'to be j::t\;:en from his bnsift'ess while he
is waiting in our court to produce papers which may be required; the same in the Master-inEquity's offIce. Thongh· the clerk of the Mastel'-ill·Eqllity is always atteuding our court, yet
the distance is so great that he may be eonsidel'ed flS being totn.\ly absent from his office when
the court is sitting. Now if the courts anrl omces were flU under one roof, I have 110 doubt
that he might employ many 110urs in his office which he HOW wastes in the court.
, 239. BlI JJfr. T17 ood.-Bllt is not a clerk required there to do the same duties as a clerk
at 'nisi prius, to take notes of the proceedings?-While 9pplica.tions are being made it is necessary that he should be there, but dnring a long argument he has nothing to do. Take for .instance the case of "Larnaeh v. Alleyne" in which there was a long nrgument for five days; he
had nothing to do dul'ing all l11at :1rgument.
.
240. BV tlte Chail'man.-The masters ill juuicial fUllctions require him to be always in
the court ?-The mastcr should he ahl"ays in the olfiee, and though it is not usual here, it is so
in Eqgl::md, ,vhen any doubt arises for the judge to send for the master.
241. For his opinion on matters of practice ?-Or on some things perhaps that have been
referred to the master, and here the judge would have to send some distance f?r him. That
inconvenience was found in Engbnd and consequently thirteen or fourteen years ago the courts
of equity sat always at Lincoln's Inn; they do so now and thcy did for 80me years before I left.
242. 'rIlat is as much to be nenr the illns of comt ?-1'0 be lIear the chambers of the
mas~ers in Sonth:1mpton buildings and the chambers of the barristers practising in equity.
, 243.' Do yon find in your practice much inconvenience from heing obliged to he in court
when you arc on the paper and canllot he I1t your chambers ?-If I::un at court I'must be
there the whole day, unless the judge is good-lHttnrccl enough to say he will go no further than
the case he is enguged 011. There is no accommodation there for p!tpers, and in the court you
cannot draw pleadings or go into pl'ivate business,
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244. There is no place for conferences or consultations ?-No. I 'would mention here D,F. Bunny,Esq.,
that when a barrister requires aIlY refreshment he has to go into the courtkeeper's bedroom, 23:~~~~~'S6Z.
which is the only place available, and it is very unpleasant.
245. 'Wonld business go Oil more economically if the court.s were ill ihe neighborhood
of Temple Court ?-I apprehend tllllt if the courts were new bnilt altogether, H\ld moved to
some place and pnt uuder one roof the economy would be hardly calcula.ble. For inrltance, the
solicitors, instead of having clerks in difiEmmt courts, might have one clerk and a boy to do it
all. They must have a clerk now in the Insol,ent Court, a clerk in the Supreme Court, and a
clerk in the County Court, to keep them well posted up in whnt, is going on.
246. Have yon never seen the foul' courts in Dublin r-No, I have not.
247. In addition to the fact. of' want of concentration of courts and offices, I presume
you observe a grc::Lt inconvenience in part.ies' being dra.gged such a distance to the Supreme
Conrt ?-No doubt the samc objeetion applic8, you are summoned perhaps fOl' ten o'docl,-the
information in the papers is anything but to be relied upon-you do not know how long 01'
short a ca~e may be, and everybody, witnesses Hnrl eou1l8el, arc kept there the whole day.
248. Have you heard tlmt complaint made by thesolici tors' branclr o,f the profession ?I have heard the inconvenience mentioned by different people.
249. Could you do a largee amount of work in your chambers-what is understood by
chamber work-if the eourts were in the neighbourhood of Templc Court, than you do at
present ?-I do not personally say that. I am happy to say, that when my COUl't is sitting I am
sufficiently employed there, not to n1"!lke it worth my while to stop away, but 110 doubt a gentlenmn not so long in practice as I have been might find it so; they have to sit up late at night to
<10 the chamber business, for they ha\'e no other time to ao it in. There is no accommodation
for barristei's in the way of robing rooms, ana I may say therc is actnally no sitting accom::n0
dation for the bar in either of the courts.
250. By 1111'. TFood.- Y Oll are aware that it has been proposed, lately, in London, to
move the courts to Lincoln's Inn Fields ?-Yes,
251. 'You hearct the question I put to Mr. PurelJas, with regard to the distance to the
Ihmk of England ?-I shonld say it is not more than n. mile. I think it is as nel),l' the Bank
of England as Westminster, unles;; I lUty(1 forgotten the distance since I left London. It may
appear longer as you are walking, because there is such a crowd to get through, hut I think if
you measure the distance you' will not find it more than a mile. Yell III ust be aware that, to
!lvoid the inconvenience at "\Vestrninster, sittings are held in Guildhall-the nisi 'p1'ius sittings
are held there, for the convenienco of the city people.
252. By the Clwirmctn.- You have attended nisi prius sittings yourself ?-No.
253. Ily 11fr. Wood.":"'-The city of'London is a distinct shl'ievalty?-They hold sittings
in Guildhall the same as they would in othel' counties.
254. The city of London is a county in itself, that is the reason, is it not?-Yes; but it
is an accommodation to the city.
255. Is there not a tendency in poplih,tion to move towards the north here, though,
perhaps, the market place may be t,he most convenient 8lte at the present moment, yct twenty
years hence there will be a great popUlation about Carlton and Collingwood, which would maIm
the present site the most centr<tl ?-If I am to give a personal opinion I should say that the
presen~ people, the 500,000 wlto occupy the colony ought to he more cOllsidel'ed than any
addition which may come in'twenty years time. "Ve arc tho parties who are building these
courts, we are entitled to consideration.
256. You can hardly consider that if the country goes to the expense of £150,000 in
building a coutt, another would not be erected in a century at least ?-No, hnt I would poiut
out that the cab-stands and sllch things go, ia spite of legishttion, to the places of husines;;,
and so lawyers and harristers go where they are wallted aml,where they find bllshless. If you
were to build the finest chambcr::; in llle world yon wOl.td 11Cver, for that single reason, get the
barristers to go if they were not nem' businoss. You cannot take business to the courts, the
courts must go to the chambers and not the ehambers to the courts. That has been found at
Lincoln's Inn.
257, By the Chairman.-If you built (\ ncw COUl·t at the present site of the Supreme Court,
would it attmct the bar and the I1.ttorneys r-};o. There is another thing, you go out of your
way; if we had not to go to thc Supreme COllrt, few of us would go within a mile of it within
our lives, and if you have to go out of yonI' way to it you may be sure the thing is wrongly placed.
258. In point of fact the Supreme Court may be said to be adjacent "to nothing?" Apropos to nothing."
~
259. liy JJir. Wood.- Would not thero be much incollvenience in bringing prisOllers down
to the Western Market ?-I think not, if there were accommodation for them in the foundation
as mentioned by Mr. Pure1la,s. Her Majesty's van might bring them down and send them back,
and I am sure there is nothing ill the present· armngomcllts of the sheriff's office that would
1)revent accommodation bein:; provided on (t gre:],tOl' scnle.
260. It would be necessary to move the eounty court if this arrangement WOre carried
out ?-It would be more eonYellient to make t complete.
261. By the Chairman.-Do you sce any advantage in having the bar collected together
under one roof for the purpose of occasional conferenees ?-l do not see anything in that.
262. By )117.. I'Vood.-Is not Mr. Purchas's e~timat.e of eight courts rather extravagant.
Is it necessary to have so many ?-I think it is rather more than would be required.
263. How many do you think arc required ?-I think five are sufficient; but he called
the Master-in-Equity's Office a court. It is not a comt and he need not provide a court for him.
4
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264. How many do you think would be really necessary ?-Two nisi prius courts, an
23r~~~~:,"':863. Equity Court, an Insolvent Court, aud a County Court.
'
265. And I presume instead of ha.ving the judge's private room, where he robes and
takes his lunch, turned into chambers (which is really a sort of court) it would be more
convenient to' have two prett.y large rooms set apart for judicial business to be heard in
chambers ?.....:.I think judges' chambers oqght'to be such convenient places that they could not
only study and draw up, judgments, but they' could ::Llso hear busipcss there. As another
COI!l:t to its exigencies I 'would mention
instance of the extreme inapplic::Lhility of the
that the only entrance to the bench of the Supreme Court is through the Chief Justice's
chambers. Now if a judge wishes to go into the court it must be to tHe interruption of what
is going on in chambers, and it is exceedingly inconvenient to him to 'go tlu',ough.
266. B.1f tlte Chairman.-To have the room turned into a passage ?,-Both for the owner
of tr.e'room and the passing Judge.
,
267. You have been frequently in chambers on interlocutory mot.ions ?-Yes.,
268. Do you not find great inconvenience from not having any place to wait ill ?-There
is no place for anybody; there you are with the lawyers and lawy()rs' clerks, huddled up into a
passage.
269. Do you think any additions to the present court would do away with the evil
arising to the great central trade of' the city?-I think thnt is an architectural question, but to
make it available I think you must pull the whole of the present court down.
270. Suppose you had a new set of courts, would that alleviate the inconvenience ?Supposing you had new courts and concentrate them, that would alleviate the incon veuience ;
lmt there is the distance from the stations; for instance, there are a great many suiis from the
country districts now-Ballaarat, and Sandhurst, lind other plnees.
271. The parties engnged in those suits have no object in coming down except to come
to the court?-They ~ave not.
272. Have you observed that on a mail dny, among the solicitors, and the bar, and tho
mercantile classes, it is impossible 10 do business in consequence of the distance ?-I have heard
ruany observations made about it, such as, "It is the day before the mail, can we be excused ?"
particularly among the jurors, ,I Can we be dismissed for this day, it is so inconvenient that we
have to wait about here?"
273 By 11:lr. Verdon.-Do you know what provision is made for the custody of papers
in the Master-in-Equity'sOffice ?-I kno,.. that the present papers are merely locked up in some
safe or other in a private hOllse hired
the Government for the master.
274. In wooden closets I belie,e
believe nothing more than the arrangements of the
original owner of the hou~e.
275. Those papors are of very
irnpol'tance (:-Yes, there are important wills and
other papers, and they get more important every day as we get older and die.
'
276. By Mr. TYood.-Are llOt willf! kept in the Uegistl'ar-General's offiee ?-No, in the
Master-in~Eqnity's office of the Supreme COUl't in its ecclesiastical jurisdiction. I have known,
in pmctice, deeds to be rendered illegible from the attack of rats.
'
277. By llfr. Verdon.-I believe wire work had to be placed in the pigeon holes ?"'-I
forget that, but I rem€jmber one case in which important documents were rendered useless from
that cause.
278. Is,there conveniellce for persons perusillg or examining those papers ?-There is
the clerk's office which was the former front sitting room. of the late owner; it is not at all the
sort of place a colony like this ought to have for those purposes.
•
279. Is the examination conducted under competent superintenderice, is there anyone
there to see how the papers are taken care of?- I think there is a clerk in the room, but I do
not know whether 11e is supposed to be keeping watch over the people reading. Thel:e is a kind
of railing between him and the public room, and I think that they take the document to a table'
where they may copy it.
'
280. Bll tlte Chairmctn.-Are you acquainted with the practice in the AccountantGeneral's or other offices in England ?-Not particularly.
281. In Ireland in the Aecountant-General's office a clerk attends you whel1 any paper
is ta~en out for inspection ?-I do not know that it is not so here; but that accommodation-if
the colony goes on at all-is not at all adequate.
.
282. Have you ever been to any of those offices in England ?-Not into the offices where
they keep papers, on business, but I ha,e been from curiosity into Doctors' Commons.
283. Cannot you say whether they h!!ve not large counters where the papers arc put. for
inspection ?-Yes, I believe they have.
284. At present that cannot be done here ?-It is it mere private room about 14 feet by
16 feet.
285. On the whole, from your own experience and what .vou have heard' generally among
the public for a period of years, do you think the public would be greatly conveuienced by the
courts being moved to the Western Mm'ket, 01' in that direction'?-I think the public at large,
the people who live to the south of tIle Yarru, and the people fromSandhUl'st, Ballal'u'ut, and
country places would be. TIle only people who appem' to me to have the slightest ground of
comp1ail!ing are those 10 whom the court is now cOllvenient, that is the very few inhabitants
north of Melbourne from Hichmonp, it is easier to go to the Western Market than to the
Supreme Court, St. Kilda, Brighton-all the people south of. the river, and all the people eastward of Melboume, everybody except the people north of Melbourne, would be benefited by
the ,change.
'~
Tlte witnes~"";;ithdrew.
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286. By the Cltairman.-You are a merchant carrying on business in the western part of c. Heape. Esq.,
Urd June. IS63.
th e C1't?
y.-Y cs.
287. Have you been carrying on business there long ?-I have been in the colony
nearly fifteen years.
288. You have been obliged to attend the Supreme Court occasionally, as a juror,. 1\
suitor or witness?- Yes.
289. Have you often been summoned thel'e as a witness ?-Not very often,
290. As a juror ?-Not very often as a juror, I hnve been extremely fortunate.
291. Sometimes YOIl have been a suitor there ?- I have.
292. During that attendance at the Supreme Court have you found any inconvenience
from being brought there
great, being obliged to remain there the whole of the day
unless the judge said he would not take beyond what was then going on.
293. Could you state what that inconvenience arose from ?-The distance from my place
of business in a great measure, not being able to get back to my office until afOOl' the court rose;
and being obliged to go there early in the morning, before going to the court, if I went at a11I could not go through the day.
294. It is a very great risk to go down to the city r-Yes.
295. It puts a stop to your personal interference in your business ?-Altogether.
296. Has it ever occasioned you any loss or inconvenience"?-I cannot say I have had
any loss, I have felt the inconvenience on occasions when I have had to attend the court.
297. In point of fact, being brought up to thc present Supreme Court you can do nothing
all day but wait about ?-Nothing.
298. Suppose the courts aI'e broug~t to the neighborhood of Collins-street, the Western
Market, would it be mueh to the convenience of the mercantile community?-I am sure of it,
not only to merchants who are immediately in the neighborhood, but to the whole of the
merchants to the west.
299. I believe that the banks are situated in that locality?-They are, except the
Colonial, and the Victoria, they are not immediately close by.
300. The Victoria is within a short distance ?-Yes.
301. It is in Collins-street and the' Colonial is in Elizabeth-street ?-Yes.
302. Both nearer to that site than the present Supreme Court?-Yes.
303. Have you found any great inconvenience, as a merehant. to arise from allowing your
books to be tal(en away all day to the court when the case required your hooks ?-That has so
rarely occurred. I cannot say I have. I do not know that it ever did oecur with us.
304. Can you imagine a case in which it would be necessary to have merchants' books
brought to the court ?-It would be very inconvenient to have our books away the whole day,
as we cannot tell what we may want '\vith them, for instance a person may come in to pay an
account, and the ledger away, we could not refer to see whether his statement was correct
01' not.
305. I" there any other inconvenience, for instance your clerks being ll.bsent as witnesses?
-Yes, inconoequence of being obliged to be away and not being able to lenve, to get down for
half an hour at a time, whieh would have been of service to us having them there.
306. Would any of those inconveniences be at all mitigated by the removal.of the courts
to the place that has been suggested ?-Very greatly; we might easily have a boy to watch
and bring us'Word when we were likely to be required, it being within It few minutes walk of
our own place of busine.s.
307. By lIfr. Wood.-Would one of the sites which has been mentioned, St. James's
church, be as convenient as the other ?-I do not think it would be so central or so convenient
as tbe Western Market.
308. There would not be much difference ?-Not much.
309. Is there any available land that is undisposed of in Flindel's-street ?-I do not
know that there is any at all, unless you got quite down to the wharves which would be out of
the way.
310. There is no other available land except those two sites ?- Yes, there is the Exhibition building.
311. How would tllllt do ?-It would be much more convenient than the present site,
but not so much so as the vVestern Market.
312. But the site could be got for nothing ?-The site could be got for nothing, or the
Government offices would be better stilL
.
313. Have you any idea of the cost of obtaining the Western Market, whether the Corporation would be willing to dispose of it ?-I cannot say, but I think they would be very glad
either to arrange with the Government for another piece ofland in exchange, or.for money.
314. We have been told that the present building is not worth much. W'hat is the site
worth do you suppose ?-I cannot tell, I think the last property I heard of being sold in Collinsstreet was £ 100 a foot.
315. By Mr. Vel'don.-There are four frontages to the Western .Market ?-Yes, that
would ephance its yalue very considerably, tho Little Fliuders-street fi'ontage would be worth
half of what the other would be.
316. By 1"lr. Wood.-There is a question also with regard to the expense considering
that thero would he no very great additional inconvenience, would it not be bettcr to build the
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courts either on the site of the old Exhibition building or the Government House ?-Yes, for
continued,
•t
ld b e t1e
I I east expensive.
.
'23rd June, 1863. I WOU
'317. B!/ tlte Chairman.-Your place of business is very neady opposite?-Not immediately opposite.
,
31~. ;It is in the same street ?-It is in tlie same stJ;eet.
319, Do yon think the public convenience would 'be met by having it removed to either
the Government House or the Exhibition building ?-1 think it woul9, in a great measure.
-320. By Afr. Ve1'don.- Why ?-Because I consider them more central th(m the
~)resent site.
'
,
321. For what-the city of Melbourne only ?-No, merchants and people coming down
lth,e ~ountry by rail.
322, It would not be so central as the present site for the city at large, it would be more
'ltt one end ?-It would bc more at one end, uut it would ue easier of access to people coming
Jown the country or for merchants in business on the either HiJc of Elizabeth-street.
323. By Ail'. Wood,- What would you say _to building a court house in front of the
present Parliament Houses ?-It would be very little shorter in distance than the Supreme Court.
324". Is there not a vcry largc population in Bourke-street and Swanston-street and
Collingwood, to whom it would be near?-Yes, It is not so neal' to the Railway, Termini,
except the Melbourne Terminus, that is near to it.
325. Do you think tJ1el~e is a tendency in the population of Melbourne, to spread in such
a direction that in the course of' twenty years, the Supreme Court would become more central
than it is now ?-It is a difficult question to answeJ.: ; the business seems to be extending to the
'
west, rather titan this way.
326. You do not think there is much reason to fear that, if the site should be shifted to
either of the places you have mentioned, it might b~ hereafter found as inconvcnient as the
q:>re~nt one ?-I think llOt; I thinkaftcr the railways open up the country we shall havc an
iimmense business in the west erid of the town.
"
32'7. By li1T. Vel'don,-You think that business will always concentrate on the Western
:end fl:ol11 the' Custom I-lOUSE; and the railway termini being fixed there?-Yes.
328. Always?-Yes. I may mention that on Saturday l~st I was inconvenienced
greatly by the distance of the Supreme Court and the scattered state of the offices. I 'yas
under the impression that a part,y, owing me money, was leaving the country for New Zealand;
so I went to my solicitor to get a judge's order to stop him: he said" When does he sail?" I
said" In an hour and a half." He said" It cnnnot. be done: the court is so far away I could
not do it." Had the courts been at the western end of the town, and all the offices concentrated
it might haye' been done.
329. There is no regular communication between the centre of the cit.y and the present
site of the Supi'eme Court by means of cabs ?-No, no regular c'abs.
330. So that suppose the buildings were erected in this neighborhood, even if tho
Jistance were as grent, or greater, it would be more convenient for the majority of pel'SOi15
coming up from the st~ltion to this end of 'the town ?-Yes, the cabs plying from the station to
this end of Bourke-street, it would be more accessible in that respect.
331. But no cabs go neal' the Supreme Court unless they are specially hired ?-No.
332. By the Clwirman.-Do you see any tendency in mercantile business to stretch up
iin this direction ?-None at all.
33:3. By)]11'. TVood.-It would be entirely rE;tail trade in this part ?-Entirely.
'334. B:1j tIle Chairman-Do you find, as a merchant, the convenience of being neal' YOUl'
:solicitor, at the western end of the town ,?-'-I do; greatly.
33:3. And occasionally' neal' the bar, to consult with your cOllnsel ?-Yes.
336. You find, on the part of the, mercantile community, a desire to have all the legal
appurtenances' concentrated in that neighborhood?-Yes.
337. In preference to any other situation ?-Speaking of the Western Market, I think it
- is the most suitable, aml the most central situation.
_
338, Do you find that opinion to be expressed frequently, amongst the mercantilo
classes ?-Yes, I do-all that I have conversed with.
339. You attended the public meeting '? - I did.
340. You have received some communication from Ballaal:at, in reference io this move·
ment?-Yes.
341. Will you state what its nature is ?-It is a resolution.
342. Will you read it ?-" Chamber of Commerce, Ballaarat, 12thJ une. Resolved-That
the BaHam'at Chamber of Commerce is of opinion, that the centralisation of the Melbourne
law courts would be a benefit to the whole colony."
343. Do you see any difficulty, in the present state of the money-market, in raising
money to pay f9r the building ?-I think it might be got on debentures.
344. £100,000 to £150,000?-Ycs.
345. Within the colony?-Yes.
346. Do you think it would have any effect, either in distUl'bing the money-murket 01'
deteriorating the value of the colonial debentures-the railway debentnres ?-Not at all.
347. By Nr. Wood.-Even if the amount was £200,000?-I do not think it would
disturb it at all.
,
348. You think £200,000 c.ould be easily raised within the colony without deteriorating'
the other debentures at all ?-Yes, you Can see by the bank returns that large amounts are lying
idle ()jl deposit.
.
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349. By Mr. Verdon.-Do you think it would be possible, by the sale of city lands, to (I, Beape, Esq.,
raise a sufficient sum without sacrificing them, to complete the work, without issuing deben- 28:'.}'~8G8.
tures ?-You.mean Crown lands?
350. Yes ?-1 do not know what price the present site of the old courts might fetch.
351. Are you able to say approximately what is the value of the reserve on which the
Railway Office now stands and the reserve on which the Exhibition Building stands ?'-1 think
the railway reserve more valuable tlian the other.
352. What do you think tIle value per foot· frontage of that allotment is ?-1 cannot say.
353. Do you think it is worth as much, or half as much as the Western Market
Reserve ?-I do n')t think it is worth half as much as the Collins-street western portion, but I
think it is worth :£20 or £30 a foot at least-more than half the value of the Flinders Lana
.
portion. .
354. Do you think the whole block is worth £20,000 ?-1 do not know really; I would
not like to'hazard an opinion.
3·55. By the Chairman.-Do you think purchasers could be obtained for the present site
of the old courts ?-1 really do not know.
356. By Mr. Wood.-There are a number of empty buildings up at La Trobe-street,
which looks as if business people did not care for that site ?-1 suppose not up there.
357. By Mr. Verdon.-1f the courts were removed the business would even decrease?
-Yes it would.
358. By Mr Wood.-You remember a long row of bluestone buildings standing empty?
-Near Menzie's hotel?
359. Yes ?-The opening of the railway is probably the reason.
360. There is not much demand for land there now?-Not now.
361. By the Chairman.-The railways have attracted the business to the western side?
-Yes; people in business get as near as possible to the railway termini; there is less carriage
of goods.
362. By Mr Wood.-If the plan for a central terminus in Elizabeth-street had been
carried out, the Supreme Court site at present would have been more convenient than the
Western Market ?-1 do not think it.
363. By the Cltairman.-Have you any suggestion to make as to raising the purchase
money, either by an arrangement between Government and the Corporation, or otherwise. At
present city lands are liable for the Gabrielli loan ?-Yes.
364. And Government are ultimately liable ?-The Government guarantee it; they
might take over a portion of the debentures.
365. Paying off the interest but not the principal at present?-Yes, and so relieving
the Corporation of the liability.
366. For so much of the purchase money ?-For so milch of the purchase money.
367. Or rather so much of the debt by the purchase money ?-Exactly.
368. Do you think debentures could be raised at five per cent. for twenty-five years, in
the city, for these buildings ?-1 do not know.
369. By jl:{r. Verdon.- There is a very large sum of money waiting investment in Melbourne ?-Always.
370. The value of money is going down now ?-Yes.
371. What is it worth now on good sect!rity ?-On mortgage you can get it at seven or
eight per cent.
372. By the Chairman.-1t has been going down some time, I believe ?-1t has.
373. It used to be ten and twelve per cent. ?-Yes, it was a matter of arrangement
altogether.
374. By Mr. Verdon.-Taking into consideration all the expenses, legal and soforth, 0
a mortgage, a Goyernment security at five and a half per cent. is better than a mortgage at
six ?-Yes, I would rather have it.
.
.
375. Especially taking into consideration the time a debenture has to run ?-Yes.
376. Do you think the value of the debenture would be really increased if the length of
time were increased?- Y es I would run it to twenty-five yelY·s.
377. You would not have it less than that ?-No.
378. By Mr Wood.:-Do you think it would be better than to have a funded debt ?-Yes.
379. By the Chairman.-Do you think that is a better way than for the Government to
payout of their annual income so much of the purchase money, considering that those buildings
are to last not only our own time but some years afterwards; do you see a fairness in apportioning the building money over anum ber of years ?-I think that would be the fairest plan.
380. Rather than complete it all at once out of one year's income ?-1 think so.
381. In point of fact, suppose the money were granted-£150,000 or £120,000-for the
building fund it would be out of the present year's taxes and sale of lands ?-Yes.
382. By lrlr. Verdon.-You, as a man of business, would hesitate to spend all the pro'ceeds of the sale of land in your possession upon your ordinary yearly expenditure ?-1 should.
,
383. You regard. the land as being that which when sold is to be converted into capital,
not to be regarded as annual income ?-No; to be used and get a return for it.
384. By the Chairman.-Can you form any idea as to the quantity of idle money lying
in the banks oi Melbourne-within £1,000,000 ?-1 could not, indeed. The bank returns give

that.
The witness wit/tdrew.
Adjourned.
S. C.
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385. By the Clwirman.-:-;:-You are, a met',chant of the city of 'Melbourne ?-:--:Yes.: '
I'thAul:"1863.
386, You have been a long time a resident in the colony and in the city of Melbourne?,
··...,:...1 have, more thal!'twenty years. ,
, " '. ,
'
. . . ,,'
,', ,',
.
.
387. Have you been obliged to attend the Supreme Court as juror or witness' constantly,
during that period?-,.Very often.'
. ',,',
"
."
.
388. Your present place of business in the city ,is: in -Little Collins-street west?,',--It,.is,
near,Bt.•James's'cat.hedral. .
".
.:;; "
.
389. In.:your capacity as juryman, or witness" Or any other' capacity, have you found·
"
any inconvenience attending the Supreme Gourt from the distancc ?-1 ,have.'
390. Would you.briefly state, what the nature of the inconvenience is that 'you have fClj;,
exclusive of the necessity of being in. court, fi'om the posi~ion the courts' are in,now?-Bein,g
summon cd for one cay with the uncertainty when my evidence would be taken. ,.1 have been
obliged to leave the office and wait at the court in an individual case iii which 1 have been
required, eit,her for 'my evidence or in, cases,.in which 1 have been engaged in .. i1ny other way
tha~ have come bqfore the. court. I I 10st'a ,veek sometimes in,a case when one'daj.. would have
been quite s u f f i c i e n t . .
'
391. Has that inconvenience repeatedly oeeurredP-Yes, often.
"
392 .. Does that ·apply to a veryreeept period, or-some' years ago"?:.L-As ajuror; it does
not apply. to a ,very recent period' somuch; as 'a witne~s it does; as a juror ,under' the llew Jury:'
Act it does not OCCllI', I mean it does not occur that 1 require to ,attend a week; three days I
am required·to attend, and 1 know when:l must be.there, and withip what time I will be 'relieved.
,
,
, The distance of the court in that case ,is ,not at all injurious.
393. Are you aware that, hy a regulation of the judges during the last nisi prius sittings,~
only two cases of, juries'of twelve, and six cases of juries ,of four can he taken oll'any one day;
thereby having a fewer number of cases on the list for trial OIl, any particular day; the .result,of
that would"be to requii'e few.er· witnesses,in consequence of a,fewer nUluber,of ,cases'Qeing set.
dOWll. Now suppose that to be carried out, do you think mueh inconyenienc.e ,remains ,in consequence·of your being called',out4p,the Supreme ,Court, a1'l'ay'"from your place of business to a
considerable disti1nce ?-::As Ii jllI1)'manl woulf'l,say no, as a, witness or as .litigant it would he so .
.) .', 394. \Vorild you explain how it affects yourself as ,regards the inconvenience arising from
the distance ?-As a juryman not at all, because I know;} have now, three day.s to attend, ,but as
a witness it does, because it takes me the whole time,.and 1 cannot go to,my plac:e of' business
and be called when 1 am wanted, I cannot go to the court without giving up a whole day.
395. By fflr. Tlwmson.-You might .do so i£ the. building were nearer ?..:...... Yes; or 1
might send a clerk to ascertain how the. cnuses were going on, which 1 cannoL do now.
39ft By tlte Clwirman.-Has it occurred to you to consider what more conYenieI!t '.site
there would be in the City of Melbourne than the preseot site ?-Yes: '
.'
,'"
, 397. ;Would you be good enough to state what is the result of your considerat.ion :on the
point ?-My belief is that the best site for a court house, the most suitable though not exactly.
the nearest, ,but decjdedly the most suitable in:every respect for'the appearimce pf' n COUl,t hou~e
as s"handsome building for tll,e city" is'where the old, Government Offices were placed; the.
building placed there would be seen and it would be an ornament to 'the city, and noth~
more than,half~a-min1.!te~s ,or l);,miriute's walk ,from the preseut sites of business.
t
,398, By ~Ir. ,ThlJinson.-;-Do;jou know .the Western Market site ('7'-1 do.
, 399. Is not it more suitahleas -regards the places of business ?-1 thilik not. '1 mean.~:
say, there is not a,difference of more than'a minute's walk between the two.,
_.,
.:,: ';, 400. :By tlte;Chairman.~Yfave y.ouever ,considered the inconv'enience aI:i~iflg from your
being at ,a!!list~nce:fr,om yeur, law "adyiser 'during the hours' ofbusine'ss in case ):'qu desired to
cOl!sult your lawyer, that is to say, assuming 'the courts were in'the. vicinity at the .site 0(. t1;l!l,:
ne}v,·mal'ket, would no.t it .be more:conv.enieril:, would not the'chances of seeing you}:' lawyj;;r''YitA~;
certainty, begl'eater tluiIirat present?~I am 'rathe~: 'disposed to study to some exte.nt Jhe. gO.9,<J!,)
of the city" and·l say, '1 wou Id, giye up somewhat to that. Of course" if my laywer were next
dQor to me, I would rather. have hilu' there, but I think every .citizefl,'should.give. tip ,somewhat
in order to have tlie place an ornament to tho city.
'
,"
'" '" : .. ,
"
40Lr,;By 1!fr••'Tltomson.';-So far asornhmentation is concerned the pJ;'Csenr,site~mjght he
orriamented ?-~Ye8"but·it w:ould not"f)e so near the places of business. ' r
.'
,.,
402; ,By the Ch[;irman.-The .old Treasury site·.would ?-Yes.;, ,.:,' , ; ,:.:;:'
403. That is in the way of ornomentat.ion ?-Yes, and, nearer the places·of. hl-!.Iliness." ';'.
'0: 404. By ,Mr. TI.omson.-And, convenience ?-Yes, -the inco~venience ',wo)Jld .p!J very
sligbtly greater than the market site, which ,has been spoken' of,
' ,.'
. , , ",'
. 405. By the Chairman.-Suppose the courts were built on the present Western Marke.k.
, wOl,lld not the object of ornamentation be equally ,effe_cted, ,as if they were built on the Treasury
site?-No, the one is a low place, unseen as you approach Mel10urne from any part of it; the
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other would be a site where you could 'have a handsome building; which would :qe 'an' ornam'entw. H; B.ii, Bsq.~
'f
..
' . ,
..
tth
o e Cl y.
' .
. ' '"
,"tilCII~<I
Aur., 180.
406. That would be with a view to show externally to those, approaching M~lbourne a
handsome building ?- Yes, and it would be'very little inconvenience to the publici.'
40i. You are not probably able ~ judge as to the inconvenience arising to the solicitors
and ,counsel having the courts, on their present site; would not the ii1convenience arising to them
in tllut respect affect the public more or less ?-Yes, it must do 60; though'I do not understand'
to what extent.
,
408. The inconvenience Rrisirig, as it is stated in sonie of the evidence, fl'om the solicitors
being obliged to be away from their ciutmbers" to go to a·'considerable distance from them to the
present, courts; that must. enURe inconvenience to the suitors, to the s01icitors; arid to the connsel
whom they have to consult ?-Of coul'se it must be so.
'
409. Do you'noc think the We~tern Market 1vould be preferable in regard to 'relieving
that inconvenience to the site' of the Trel1.sury you have mentioned ?-I have already ilaid it
wouk! be one minute's difference in .walking.
"
, , " ,
410. By Mr. Tltomson.-,Whkh is the most convenient situation of all ?-I cannot
say:; There has been another site brought 'befol'e me" w,hich~ I 'think would' be only second to"
the one I propose. . ,,"
;",,'
'
,
411. By the Cltairman.-Would you be good enough, to mention it'?..:-The site of the
St. James's c a t h e d r a l '
" ,
412. What do you think would be the cost of that site? -It,is very difficult for me to say
what I would est.imate it at, property is so variable here, but 1 should think the cost would be
in round figures £18,000 to £20,000.
413. Do youthin'k that the St.,James's cathedral site would be more convenient than
the Tl'easul'Y site you me'ntioned first ?-I think it would have very much the same advantages.
The Treasury I would prefer because it would be better for the city for orliamental purposes; it
would be very much better for the cit,y, as·a handsome bu ilillng to be seen; also the other would
have t.he advantage of being in a very good site; I think without taking people so far away
from their business as the one first mentioned by me would do; at the same time 1 consider the
tirst is only a minute's difference from any part of the town to go to it.
414. Do you not think the Western Market is nearer to the greater number of places of
business than the Treasury site ?-It is nearer by a few hnndred yards, but'I ,do not think that
is of any consequence.
'415. I believe the difference of distance between the Treasury and the Western Market,
and the difference of distance between the Supreme Court and the Western Market is 110t very
great ?-The point is, between the places of business and the Supreme Court.
416. Are not the greater number of places of business nearer to the site of the Western
Market than the Treasury ?-I have already said 1 think there is one minute of difference
in walking, 'I do not think there is more.
'
, 417, You have found 1 suppose a great deal of inconvenience from your clerks as well
, as yourself having to attend the Supreme Court at the present site ?- Xes, 1 have.
'
, 418. Have your books had to be taken up 'occasionally when required to be prodnced in
eourt?-Yes.
.
419. Might 1 ask you, supposing,that £100,000 to £120,000 or £130,000 would be the
probable cost of ,building new court houses, 'would there be any difficulty in the state of the
mOD:lY market in raising that suni by debentures or otherwise ?-I think not. I should say get
the money in the cheapest market, be it ,England or here, but there would be no doubt about
the power of, raising' it here, because, tne' Government would sell the debentures where they
."...
would get ,the most money. ..'
42(1. The amount to be raised would have no effect upon the present Victorian debentures ?-I should think not.
' ,,'
:
421. By ,illr. Tlwmson.-Have you any o~jections, to state, to the present buildings ?That subject has not been brought under my consideration before this time, because I had always
looked upon .it as a ease of an absolute removal of the courts: 1 do object'to them, in so far as
they are divided ,and distant from places .of business.
,1
,
•
422; To the inconveliiencer-To the inconveilience of the public, they are so divided,
.q , "
the one from the other. ,
. '. 423. BJ;ltlte' Cllairm.an,.,ArQ you aware"that the offices: are scattered very much ?Yes, the prothonotary's office, and all the others too, would be much better in the one building,
under the one roof" than as they ,are',now,sbaftered oVer' tHe ivh'ole of Melbourne:
, 424. You would',be fQ.vorable. to concentration: unucf any circumstances ?-Certainly,
under ,any circumstances concentration •.'. '"
.'
,
'
, '"
" ,. 425. ByM'!'. T1IOmson.-According to your idea, to which class of the population here
do the lil.igants, jurymen, and witnesses principally belong ?-The .jurors of 'four are generally
wholesale .merchants, the jurors of twelve con'sist pl'incipallyof ·,tradesmen, and it is very hard
upon them.
'
"
426. And the witnesses?-They are morc generally tradesmen and laboring men, as a
majority I think so, so far' as my expe.t:ience'.goes.
'
.:' ,
"
'
, : 427 .. Where 'are the majority, of, those people 'located who are obliged to attend the
Supreme Court-in which part of the city have they their places ·of business ?-I think the
majority come from the country and 110t from tIle ci t1, so far' ail my own experience goes.
,
42d. Coming' from the. country; whiclnv6uHI be the preferable site 'as between the present
site and the .Western Market, 'or ,any other portion' of tb:eeity ?:.:..LItdoes not niuchmatter as re-
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gards the witnesses coming from,the country, but as regards the litigants,. a very large proportion,
J(~863. of them, I think I should say perhaps nine-tenths, are Melbourne merchants, and I think as
, '., regards them, the site that I have mentioned would be the best.
429. The railway termini are all in the western part of the city?- Yes, the Victorian.
R~w~
.
430. And those travelling by railway would find it more convenient ?-And to them it
would not make one minute's difference.
431. '1'0 the Western, Market or the place you speak of?-Yes.
432. By 1Jlr. Orll11ey.-Do you know in ,,,hom the site of St. James's cathedral is vested r
- I suppose in the trustees of the church of England;
. '
433. You are not aware whether they ha'Ve any power to dispose of the site ?-I believe
the church is consecrated and therefore they cannot at present sell it, but an Act of Parliament
would authorise it, provided the funds were applied to the building of a cathedral elsewhere: I
have no rcason to doubt, they would be very glad to sell it, because the population has gone
away from it entirely, and a cathedral could be built somewhere else with that money.
.
434. Ate you !1Ware whether the Church of England has a suitable site in the western
part of the city, for a church, in lieu of. that if that were turned into courts of law. Have they
got an available site anywhere in the western part of the city to build upon ?-I am not aware ..
435. In respect of the site of the old Government Offices, you are aware, I suppose, of
the present use that it is applied to, being' the offices of the Commissioner of Roads and
.
Railways ?-Yes.
436. You are aware it is very convenient to the Melbourne terminus of the Victorian
Railways ? - Y e s . ,
"
437. Have you taken into consideration the expense of building offices for those
departments ?-I have not taken it into consideration until you mention it, but there is plenty
of room 101' building the offices at that place, there is a very large quantity of Government'
ground there, far more than required for the courts of law.
.
438. Have you neyer heard it urged that the present site for the offices of Roads and.
Railways is illconvfilnieut ?-No.
439. Nor inappropriate ?-No, but offices could be built for them close to that, quite as
convenient for the railways, there is plenty of Governmfilnt land there.
.
440. Would you consider that I.he banking and mercantile and the legal businesses and.
professions are entitled to more than ordinary consideration with respect to getting a convenient
site for .the law courts ?-Yes, simply because I believe they are the principal parties who are
Ii tigan ts.
,
~
441. By the Cltairman.-And the nearer to their chambers and offices and places of..
business, the more convenient and the less loss it would be to them ?-Of course it must be so.
The qucstion I have raised and maintain is the adornment of the city by such a building as this,
which call be accomplished with not more than the loss of a minutc of time to any man in the city.
H2. And your mind is more directed to ,the ornamentation: that is the chief object you
have in "view ?-And usefulness also.
. 443. Having a prominent ornamental building is the leading idea iIi your mind on the
subject ?-In so far as I would suppose the courts of law must be an ornamental building. If·
it is. not 10 be so, then I would give no opinion as tu where they should be built.
.
4tH. B.Y Jlfr. Orkney.-As a very old citizen, and once Mayor of Melbourne, have you,
vel' heard any remarks as to the adaptability or inadaptability of the present site of the, Western
Market for that purpose ?-I cannot say I have. . I have heard many people say it was a low
site, and out of the way where the building would not be seen; that a building put there as an .
ornamental building would be lost. I hltye not heard anything agawst it a useful building for
the litigarlts.
445. By the Chairman.-A building there you mean would not be so prominent as an
ornament ?~It would be lost sight of, and not seen.
446. The post-office is built in a low situation ?-It is.
447. By bir. Orkney.-You are aware the site at present is scarcely. used for what are.
commonly understood as market purposes?-No, I am not aware of that. .
448. It is more let to shopkeepers than kept as an open market ?-I understand so.
449. Is there any idea do you know to alter that course of action to make it an open,
market ?-I am not aware of that; but it ought to be made an open market, but.I know nothing
about that course having been proposed.
450. B.Y the Chairman.-Do you think a market is requisite in that part of the city?.....:..Yes.
451. Would you suggest a more convenient' site or an equally convenient site if that was
disused ?-I do not know; probably the town clerk coyld give you an answer 'on that subject.
I may say I do not know exactly what remains as Government ground in that district, and I
am, th::;refore, 'at a loss to answer the question.
452. It has not been for some years, nor is it at present, used as a.market such as the
Eastern Market ?-I believe not, hut I cannot speak from my own knowledge upon that.
453. At all events you think some change is necessary from the present inconvenient site
of ' the Supreme Court buildings, and for the purposes of concentration ?-Yes .. It is very ,
inconvenient from the distance thes9licitors, and barristers, and litigants, have to go, I.can speak
to that. from my own knowledge.
.
454. Have you anything to add ?-:-I wish to add one or two .remarks. The .position of
the situation I have pointed out, where the late Government buildings are, you will recollect is
Government land, you can therefore get possession of it with perfect ease, if the Government
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agree to give it, which no doubt t110Y would, and as to the'. cathedral,' no' doubt an Act of.w.,JII:'~' E8q7,
Parliament could b,e,got if' an agreemeut were made with the ,Church of .England'fol· the site on 14:=~ka.,
which ,t.he church stands, and the market would be somewhat· under the same terms, but as that..· . ,
has cost a very l!u'ge sum t.o the Corporo,t.ion it is :very like you would find some difficulty in
arranging with them for the pl'ice; the site I have first mentioned. is entirely in the hands of
the Gove1'llment., and· I believe there is sufficient land· t,here to sell and pav for the erection of the
court housed, there is it very !al'ge qUll.lltity of v'ac:tnt land thereabou·ts. •
455. R,If Mr. OrlmFy.-Where is that land that iS'now not in'use, where is it situn.ted:l
-On the fall down the hill from the old Government offices.
456. 'Towardlj Queen-street ?-Towards Queen-street, all the way down, and in front to
Williams-street.
.
The witness withdrew.
E. G. FitzGibbon, Esquire, examined~
457. B.IJ tlte Chairman.-You al'e Town Clerk or the City of Melbourne?-Yes.
E.G.FltzGlbbon,
458. And have been some yeal's in the, capacity of Town Clerk ?-Yes, the last seven 141ll
11163.
years and upwards.
459. And you arc quite conversant with the city and its localities, and its various public
offices?-Yes.
46U. You are a memher of the ba.r ?-I am.
461. Have you occ~sionally llad to attend the Supreme Court oIlid ally or professionally
or as interested in any way?-Yes, frequently.
462. Has it ever occnrred to you to consider whether the present site, as It site, is convenient 01' inconvenient for the purposes of It Supreme Court ?-It has not becn inconvenient to
me considering my ordinary place of business.
463. Have you evel' heard any complaints as to the inconvenience arising to· suitors
attending such a'distance from the centre part of the city?-I have heard freqnent complaints
from a portion of the mercantile community of the city, as to the loss of time to merchants whether
suitors, or witnesses, 01' jurors, in lLttending at the present Supreme Court.
464. You are aware that the greater unmber of the eases are mostly mercantile eases, or
such as arise in the western part of the city?-I understand the greater quantity of the civil
- busines$ comes from that part.
,
465. And, therefore,. will require the attendance of witnesses and suitors from that part
of the city?-Yes. doubtless.
466. And it would be to that class of. the citizens that the inconvenience would arise?
~Yes.
' '.
467. Has it occurred to you to eonsider whether It more convenient site than the present
one could be adopted for the purpose of a Supreme Court ?-As to criminal business, there could
be no better site, especially in regard to the Melbourne gaol.
468. Supposing, however, the Criminal Court were established as one of the proposed
new courts, with a set of cells or some arrangement.of that kind in eonnection with It, for the
the purpose of prisoners awaiting trinl, would not that countervail the inconvenience of not
having the court next to the gaol ?-Jt might, except under extraordinary circumstances; but
reeolleeting the extraordinary trials of more notorious criminals, it seems to me objectionable to
carry criminals through the public thoroughfares from the' gaol to the plnce of trial.
469. Yon are aware, prisoners are taken from t~e police offices to the various courts for
the purpose of commi ttal ?- Yes.
470. And illcom'enience must arise in that case on some occasions?-However whatever
inconvenience there may be in that case, it would be ma.nifestly increased by carrying them up
again for the purpose of trial after commitment.
. 471. They are taken i?u vllns?-They are taken in vans; but recollecting the cases of
notorious criminals in the old country, and the excitement that frequently exist-cd, speaking both
from observat.ion and from reading, cases in which the utmost precautions had to be exereised
to prevent the popular vengeance from being wreaked upon the criminals in passing to the place
of trial, I should hesitate before recommending such a remol·al.
472. Putting the eriminal COUl'.t aside, do you think that would be more convenient for
the civil suitors, both in actions at law and in suits in equity, to have a COUI't established in
another part of the city ?-I have already said, so far as my own personal experience is concerned, there would be no advantage in one site over the other, but from mere rumor, besides
what I have heard I should say it would be m.ore convenient to the mercantile elass to have a
court in the western portion of the town.
473. You are aware of the dispersion of the offices away from 111e courts ?-I am.
474. As a mlill of business only I presume you concur iu the observation, that it is very
inconvenient ?-Very inconvenient doubtless.
•
4i5. Has it occurred to you to suggest a particular locality in lieu of the present inconvenient site ?-I have not thought as an individual upon the subject, but I have for years
back heard discussions that IIILI'e passed in the city 111 reference to sites for the purpose, but I
have not myself thought upon the eligibility of olle site more than of another.
476. Have you heard the Western Market spoken of?-Yes, frequently.
. 477. And has it occurred to you whether that would be a suitable one, taking the convenience of the mercantile classes and those connected wit.h litigation -into consideration ?-I
apprehend in fixing the eourt in the western part of the town, and conside1'ing'n9thing more
tllan situation, the Western Market would be as convenient a situation as any other.
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478. That is the property of the Corporation ?-Yes.
479. Can you state from recollection or have you had an opportunity of looking at the
14th Aug., 1863. Corporation books, eo as to be enabled to state what is the value of the bgildings that have been
erected there ?-Those building's cost the Corporation in round numbers £20,000.
480. Can you say what the income is from the rents ?--For a period of three years after
their being constructed the Corporation managed them themselves, and let them from year to
y~ar, and took the rents into .their own hands, and I find that the annual rental amounted to
seven and a half per cent. for the first year, for the second year eight per cent., and for the
third year something like seven per cent. upon the outlay, that is '£1,500 £1,600, and £1,400 in
round numbers.
481. In what year was this ?-The years 1858 to 1861.
482. By 111r. Tltornson.-How are the rents now?-All the general markets of the
Corporation are farmed in gross to a single lessee.
.
483, But in the Western Market ?-That is a portion of the markets.
484. You cannot really tell what it comes to ?-I could only tell from the Corporation
lessee, who would doubtless g'ive me the information, what he actually receives from them, but
I could not tell from any evidence in my own possession.
485. By the Ckairman.-The present Western lIfarket is occupied simply by shops, not
as a market similar to the Eastern Market ?-It is occupied as a market similar, but dissimilar;
similar in this respect, that it is in the main used as a wholesale produce market for imported
vegetable produce.
486. That·is the present Western Market ?-Yes, the present Western Market i;s used
fOI imported vegetable produce and fruit, potatoes, and in fact vegetable produce generally,
from the adjacent colonies; those are sold there wholesale as they are reeeived f1'om the ships;
various'of the importers have shops in the Western Market, where they receive the produce,
and sell it to the retail dealers.
487 ..These are, I understand, merely used as shops, not in the . ordinary terms of a
market ?-They are not shops in the ordinary sense; they are in use as a wholesale market.
488. By Mr. Tlwmson.-They are not peculiar to the Western Market·; such a cha- racter of business is not peculiar to the Western Market ?-It has been for a considerable time.
·l89. It is not now ?-I will describe it. The produce from the adjacent colonies was.
brought in for a considerable time and sold upon the wharves without being taken to the markets, and that in:tlicted a hardship upon our own producers, the' farmers, and so forth, who,
when they brought their produce in, were obliged to take it to market and pay the market dues.
When the Western Market was prepared for use a representation of this hardship was made to
the Commissioner of Customs for the time being, and he desired that the oflicers of the Government should prevent the wharf from being so occupied, and directed that the produce must be
taken to the market; thereupon the market shops were taken up, and used' for the sale of this
produce. A very considerable business was done in the market, and several of the lessees of
the Corpoi'ation have made I may say considerable fortunes in the Western Market; their
business is increased beyond the capaeity of the market, and they have taken stores elsewhere;
and another reason is that the rent of the prem_ises round the market has decreased considerably
within the period I am speaking of, and they have been able to get more extensive premises
than the market shops afforded them at reasonable rents.
490. Your statement simply goes to show how trade has gone, and the aceident of the
Western Market shops being in existence was availed of by the importers?-They must have
gone and sought for warehouses, or taken their produce to one of the open markets.
491. 'fheir going there was a mere accident, arising from the fact of the Western
Market buildings being in existence there ?-They were compelled io go there, either there or
to some other market.
492. Or to stores ?-Or to stores. If they had taken stOI';S they would, of course, -have
saved the mal'ked dues.
493. And much larger business is now done outside than inside the market ?-That
may be the case recently.
494. Still it proves that it was an accident ?-That cannot be an accident which is in
the nature of things., It is in the nature of the trade that the importing is continually going on
from the neigl:iboring colonies, arid that imported produce must be sqld in one of two ways,
either in the market or in stores; it is a matter of choice with the importers whether they sell
in t~lC market or in stores. It is not an accident; they cttn choose one of two things.
495. The Western Market is a st()re?-No, it is a market.
496. It is used as store ?-In the same way as the Eastern Market or any other market
is used for that -purpose. Any market is used as a store while the goods are being sold in it.
That is the case with every market, it matters not of what description that'market may be.
• 497. By tlte Olwirrnan.-There are no stalls erected temporarily?-There has never
been a practice of erecting stalls htre as in some of the English markets, where booths are put up.
498. Can you speak from your own observation, of the conduct of the business in the
market, whether or not the whole of the business is not done inside of the shops ?-The whole
of the business is done inside, in the shops.
499. You are aware in other cit\es where there are markets; people from the country
come in and put down their stalls, they have temporary seats for the sale of their produce.
There is nothing of that sort here ?-I have seen markets of different descriptions in various
parts of England, and the Western :VIm'ket comes nearer the Duke-street Market in London,
than anyone where the produce chiefly of the orange trade is carried on. The produce from
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the islands of the Mediterranean and from the ~W estern Islands that is taken and sold there E. G. J/'ItzGtbboa,
wholesale to the retailers, who carry it about the streets and sell it, and in the shops of London.
~
500. By jJlr. Thomson.-The Duke-street Market is an open market, merely a series of 14thAug.,Ie&a.
sheds ?-There are also permanent buildin/!s in the Duke-street Market, and the difference
between the Duke-street and the Western Market is this, the amount of business done in the
Duke-street is larger than that in the Western Market, and therefore it requires temporary as
well as pcrmanent accommodation, but I say in respect to markets, that whilst it is common in
the country towns in England that on market days the market square, which is an open space,
should be occupied by the country people who' come in and put up their temporary booths for
the sale of their produce, that is only one description of market, the markets of London are a.
nearer approximation to the markets of Melbourne than any of the country markets you may
select in England .
•501. B;1j tlte Cl~airman.-You recollect Covent Garden Market ?-Perfectly.
502. That is the erection of a number of stalls ?-Covent Garden Market is a similar
market to the Eastern Market, now the produce comes from the country into Covent Garden
Market just as it comes into the Eastern Market here. It begins arriving at about twelve
o'clock at night and is sold out of the drays. That is to say, the vegetables of the country
people who occupy the whole space about the market during the early morning, but by the
time their business is concluded, about ten o'clock, the market is cleared and the remainder of
the general business is carried on in shops.
503. Do you see any difference bctween the places of business in this Western Market
and the ordinary places of business which' have becn instituted in the precincts of the market,
are they not really shops or stores, there is nothing at all of a market about them except that
the place is called a market ?-1 can scarcely concur in that, J think they are, legitimately and,
properly a market.
504. By.Mr. Thomson.-Would there be any inconvenience to the citizens of Melbourne
by the removal of .the present lVestern Market 7-1 think there would be, unless there was some
market in the present marketplace, or unless there was some place in the immediate neighbor.
hood for the sale of imported produce from the neighboring colonies.
505. Supposing it were removed, is there any other locality in the western part of the
city as convenient for that purpose ?-No; for this reason the market, for imported produce
needs to be separated from that used for home grown produce. I know from communication
with our own farmers and market gardeners, that they have the greatest dislike, in fact the most
rooted dislike, to any communication with the importers. It would be almost impossible to
describe the strength of feeling they have against the importers of imported produce. It will
be in the recollection doubtless of some of the members of the Committee, that the general.
market business which is now transacted in the Eastern Market, was for years transacted in the
'Western, and it was finally separated very much from the desire to separate the sale of imported
produce from that of the home grown.
506. You say personally YOll have found no inconvenience from the present site of the
civil court buildings, but that you have heard that the western portion of the city would be
more convenient for those situated in business. As between the Western Market and the site
of the present office of the Commissioner of Railways, do you think, that as between those two
sites there would be much inconvenience, or much difference, as regards those who are situated in
the western portion of the city ?-No, I think not; it is a matter of indifference to me
considering where my offices arc situate. I should have as far to go.
507. From those who have expressed themselves in terms of disapprobation of the
present site, .you think there would be no more inconvenience as between the Western Market
and the site I have just referred to ?-There are several sites at the western part of the town,
which are in the hands of the Government, or accessible to Government, which arc only built
upon to a very limited extent. That which you speak of is one site, and there is the St.
James's church buildings.
508. That docs not belong to the Government?-That does not belong to the
Government; but a little more to the west there is a block of building, on the western side of
King-street from Collins-street.
509. The Immigration office ?-The entire block, starting from 'Collins-street from the
Western Gaol, in fact bounded by Collins-street, Spencer-street, King-street, and Bourke-street,
that is almost all with :lome exceptions of very small bits given to the Roman Catholic church for
a church, I think there is also a piece given to the Sailors Home, but with those exceptions it is
nearly all the property of the Government.
510. There is enough left to build on ?-Ample space,
511. Can you give any idea as to the character of those who are usually engaged in the
civil suits ?-Those who are usually engaged in civil suits are those who are usually engaged in
civil bargains, necessarily persons carrying on trade.
512. Where do they reside as a rule ?-The majority manifestly in the western portion
of the city.
513. And as manifestly it would be to their convenience to have the court so situated 7No doubt.
'
514. Do you consider the present buildings convenient as buildings ?-They are only of
a temporary and inconvenient description; they arc not such as we should expect for the permanent law courts of the colony.
515. By Mr. Orkney.-In respect to the use the Western Market has hitherto been
applied to, do you consider that the legitimate purpose, parties selling wholesale ?-I think so.
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',.516.. Do you think thatwo.s the intention of ,the Government in grahtil1g the site for the

,!~~ .marke4 'that, Hi waJ ,to 'Le u~cd fur -the ordinat·y purpose~ of l!> store 01' shop,; the same as could be
'!1'.(thIA1Iit.,II~: done in any .other ordinmy'merchant's store?.,-Yes, I think so,: l:Jecause' the definition of a.

'market'is a very wide"onE', and ,if jiou turn to the manner in which market business is t.o be
trans'acteu: in the Mill'ket Act, it is' a matter of choice eitliel';' wjth the vendor, to sell in the open
market or to sell i~I' a shop and' sell without m:wkct dues, tho difference is between the payment
of market dues [Iud, the payment of rent.
, 517. By 1111" '17Iomson.-Is 110t the chara.cteristic of a market that it is to'be a place to
, which'a' party may go who wuuts to Imy ;;ixpcnceworth of apythlng ?-Alld this is open to any
'person who chooses to sell sixpellce worth.
'
518. You llave given us,to understand iris occupied by those dealing wholesale ?-Jt
would be conveying a misapplication if I had said, or if it was supposed I had said, that it was
not open to those who desir~d to sell sixpence 'worth:
619. By tite Cltairman.-Practically it is pl'evented by the letting of the market ?-Noi
at all;'
620. B.IJ lrlr., Tlwmson.-It is out of the hands of the Corporation,; it is farmed to one
person Y- Exactly.
, ..
I
" 621. ~nd that farmer ,m'lY use the present market as he thinks proper ?......,Oh! no, that
~farlller takes his lease, suhject to t11e bye-laws and regulRtions of tho Corporation. It is to be
open to any person 'who chooses to enter it and pay the market dues; anyone who chooses to
do that, can put up his booth and take his standing in the market squaro -as is most convenient
to him.
_,,'
.
'
522. fry tlie Cltairman.-IIave you ever seen that done ?-Not since the Eastern Market
has been used for the purpose, and the reason is, that the persons who bring in produce, and sell
it in that way, always desil'e to be together.
.
523, & that" in fnct, the parties,having the privilege to go to that market, 11ave ceased
fmquenting it since the 'opening of the Eastern Mm'ket ?-The Eastern Market has been made
to suit them more especially, and since then, they have associated in the Eastern :Vbrket" in
preference to the Western, but the Westcrn MUI'ket isjust as available to them now, as then •
524. I may collect fl'om this, altogether, that practically those parties coming occasionally
.'
to market havj} ceased coming to the Western Market, and have carried their business altogether
.
to the Eastern Market ?-Y e s . '
625. B,If llh. Orlmey.-To the detl'iment of the citizens in that neighborhood in West
Melb'6ul'lle ?-That would be best known. to the citizens in West Melbourne; not being:.
citizen inWest MellJourne I could not say from practical expe'rience.
626. Can any farmer ormal'ket gnrdeller take his prouuce into the Western' Market 1-¥es, 'anyone who cll(joses can take his produce in and sell it there.
"
527. There is nothing in this arrangement wit.h l\h.':Kclly to pre,ent it P-On the contrary, Mr. Kelly is bound by the terms of his lease to abide by all the bye-laws and rules' of the
Corporation, and those hye-J:tws and rules are that the market shall be/open every fa\vful day
from daylight downwards.
.
, 628. Do the City Corporation intend completing the buildings there; that is, do thoy
intend erecting more buildings there. for maJ.'ket purposes ?-I apprehend they intend completing
the buildings.
' _.
'
529. On the originaldesign ?-That is veJ'y unlikely, I think.
630, Do you know what the original design was ?-Yes.
531. A sories of shops ?-Yes.'
532, With front.ages to the different streets ?-Yes.
633. On which plan do they propose building now,P-I am now merely sp~aking from
my impression,
"
534. No action has been taken by: the Corporation ?-They have come to no resolution
'
,
since the adoption of those plans ol'igimtlly.
535. Are you aware how the proposition wo are considering would be viewed by the
-City Council, that is, applying 'that site to' the purposes of law courts ?-I am inclined,to tllink
that the Gity Council would be adverse to it; but that question has been practically settled by
,the Legislative Council, who have over-ridden'the Corporation in the matter: they inserted, in
the Bill'now befor~ Pm'liament a clause compulsory 011 the Corporation to accept a price from
"tBe Government for t.he "INestern Market.' The COl:poration have so far fallen in with that~
that I -have recei \'ed no instructions to offer opposition to that clause.
536. So that there would be no difficulty in the case of the City Council if the site was
thought eligible in other respects: in fact,. t.he City Council have no power to objed·?-They
could' obj9<:t to the present legislation ; but they .have 'not instructed me so to object. ;
537. It is a pl'ivate Bill, I understand, brought in by you ?---I am the promoter of it,
as for the City Council, and, therefore, subject to the direction of the City Council in'the matter,
and ill respect of all those elauses, I haye receh-ed no'special instructions from the City Council
to offer opposition to that clause, and, therefore, I am disposed to say that the City CuuIlcil will
,accept its, clause as i,t stands.
."
.
" ..
'.
538. The City Council are .aware, I suppose, of that right which the Government have
reserved to resume the site ?--To pU1;chase the site? '
'
'539. To purchase the site?- Yes.
540. And no djscus..sion has taken place ?-There has been no motion made in the City
Council upon the subject:
'
541. So that we may infer there would be no opposition to such a course being taken if
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thought necessary?-No. I think that if upon the terms and conditions of the clause which I E.G. FItzGibbon,
llave mentioned, the site of the Western Market were demanded by the Government for purposes ~:~;;.,a.
of law courts, the City Council would bow to the decision of the LegislatUl'e; but as to the 14th Aug.,lSG3.
abstract opinion of the City Council it is against the proposal; the feeling of the City
Council is this, that on the part of the promoters of the scheme for erecting law courts in
the western part of the town there has appeared a determinate set upon the property of the
Corporation in preference to that of any other person or body; the Corporation property
is not the only property in the western part of the town suitable for the purpose in
question, but the promoters of the scheme have apparently shut their eyes to the eligibility of
any other, fhey have appeared to covet the propel·ty of the Corporation, and having made out, as
they appear to think, a case against the Corporation of misappropriating the site of the Western
Market, by adopting an unsuitable plan, and being unable to complete tbe building they endeavour to take, for the advantage of a particular class interested in one part of the City, that which
is the property of the whole body of the citizens. Whether it was wise or not of the City
Council at that time to adopt the plan of the Western Market, the present Council feel that they
were rio more culpable than any private individual of the period, whose ideas were more extended
than the subsequent circumstances of the colony justified. The City Council considers that the
Corporation was not more blameable in erecting those buildings, than were the merchants who
erected an Exchange which remains unfinished, and has not answered the expectations formed of
it, nor, if I may say it with respect, than the Government of the eolony was in putting somewhat similar buildings not far from the Parliament Houses. I mean the Chief Secretary's offices
foundations. I explain this in justice to the Corporation and as a reason why, as I think the
COIporation has objected in the several debates in the City Council of Melbourne to the selection
made of the Western Market to the exclusion of any other site.
542. By the Chairman.-You come to this, you had a bad example set in higher pIne ell,
and followed it ?-No ; the Corporation were not better or worse than others in that respect.
.
543. We are not entering into that consideration?- I am explaining the objection of the
City CouncJI to having the property of the Corporation taken rather than any other property
equally convenient: there is ellUl'eh property and Government property equally suitable in the
neighborhood.
544. The question now is taking into consideration the limited use that is made of the
market at present, the incompleteness of the buildings, and the probability that those buildings
will never be completed, would not a site equally suitable for a market be obtained for the Cor. poration ?-I have said I do not know any site so convenient for the imported produce as that
of the Western Market. A site to be convenient for it should be as close as possible to the
Melbourne Wharf, so as to receive the produce from the intercolonial steam boats.
545. By Afr. Tltompson.-For the wholesale storekeeper ?-No, not for the wholesale
storekeeper-for the market vendor.
546. By the Ohairman.- Without ~ntering upon that question, supposing that terms
were arranged between the Government" and the Corporation, would any arrangement of this
sort be possible to be made. There is a debt 'due by the city called the Gabrielli Loan, partly,
supposing the Western Market were valued at so many thousand pounds; do you see any
objection in making an arrangement that the Government should take over so much of the
Gabrielli Loan and relieve the Corporation by so much ?-I do not quite understand how the
loan should be taken over.
547. Suppose we call the Gabrielli Loan .£100,000, and value the Western Marketsay at £30,000 in round numbers, supposing the Government took up £30,000, and became
immediately liable to the holders of the Gabrielli Bonds, would not that be a simple mode of
arranging for the purchase money ?-Perhaps you are scarcely aware that the Government are
liable,for the entire principal.
548. The debt in fact is due by the colony?-Yes, thtl city paying' off the interest
.
upon the debt to the period of its extinction.
549. Supposing th'e Corporation were relieved to the extent of the interest?-That would
be equivalent, I apprehend, to the payment of so much money applying it to that specific purpose.
I know no reason why that mode of payment should not be as acceptable as any other.
550. By Mr. 01·kney.-':"Seeing the mistakes that have been committed in putting in
immense stone foundations, and not applying the present site to the purposes for which it was·
originally designed,. do you not think that another site might be procured in the neighborhoodcommencing as it were de novo-would not that be to the public advantage ?-I cannot accept
the misapplication nor the mistakes. If the design had been finished, it would have been a most
beneficial thing for the city; or if the city were in a position to complete it now, even upon the
original design, I should not be prepared to accept the view that it was a mistake or It misapplication. But in respect of the question of another site, from my own local knowledge, I am
not aware of any site at the present time remaining in the disposal of the Government.
551. I thought you had suggested several sites for the law courts ?-Yes, if you mean
that the Government shouldpnrchase or procure Hnd already disposed of, all·the unsold land
is further west and further away from the river and the Melbourne wharf.
552. To what do you now refer?-The whole of the land stili in the hands of the
Government, or the church land, is to the north and west of Collins-street.
• 553. It is only across the street ?-Certainly; and one block further to the westward.
,
554. It is only one minute's walk, and a more proper site and more advantageous for the
city 7-So far as that is concerned there is no great objection: but then the other objection is
S. C.
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that the more you travel to the west th~ further yOU go a~vay from the purchasing population.
555~' Then you get nearer the ,railway ter~lirius?- We have already 'ama~'.ket. O,l(~.re; ~wo
14th Aug., I 86S. aeres, as well as the 'Western Market.
. .. '. . .
"
5p6. In adhering to the opinion of the bene~ts. of the p,resentsite to .beeontinued in the
hands of the Corporation, which' point of view' do you lOOK to, as' a souree of revenue to )lie
Corporation oi· a means Of convenience to the general 'citizens of We~t Molbour~e
do not
consider the" general citizens' of West Melbourne in the 'm~tte'l;; but I consider the gene!'al
transaction of that particular description of business in. which, 'per~aps, . the :geI)eral, citizens
of West Melbourne as citizens of West Melbourne, are less concel'ned than as residents in other
parts. A wholesale' fruit market for instance, is a m~tter of indifference to the citiiensof West
Melbourne,:as·such. but it is of importance to them as residents in Prahran or elsewpere, where
. :
the 'imported produce is sold to' them by retailing:
557. Could not that business be as .welld,Olie in 'stores erected on private propcrty, that
is, in pri''I'ate~tores; as in that particular place, :as. it is. now'used ?'-:'Public policy usually provides, tlmt'the1'e shall be a public place which shall be a market exchange, and shall give to
the general publiS an assembling place for d?ing business 'of that descriptio!!: so that ,a.
person bringing over Ii: hundred boxes of produce ahd selling it himself, should have a publi«
market to take it to ahd sell it on payment of his lliarket dues.
.
,.
.
558. By Mr. Tlwmson.-Is that done ?-I do not know.'.
..'
559. You told us the whole' of the Western Market is let to whOlesale 'prcduce dealers, but
that the farmer has no right to prevent anyone bringing a cart. load of produce into Melbourne',
and taking it into the Western Market; is that practically done ?-I am not aware ,vhether
it is or riot.. . ,
'
'.
.
. .
560:' Thim practically the W est~rn Market..is f~tilure" as 'a market ?.;:,:.N0, not as ' a
.
wholesale market.
'.
.
.
. 561. You say public policy directs .that a ni:~l'ket should' be set aside for wholesale
. produce ?-Yes.
.
, .
"
,
.
562. That is th!'l first time I have ever heard 'that the' publi y policy directs that the
.
wholesale trade should be trii'ned' in that direCtion ?-It is existi'rig iri' Mark Lane. ....
563.·'That is not public policy it' is pri-i'ate c(mvenien'ce 7-1 am strongly inclined to thiilk
you would ~n~ tlJat in that case, 'private convenience and. public policy. ,so nearly agree that it
would be 'difficult· to distinguish betwoen them. .
....,,',. .
564. All this business may be conducted, equally, as ,,!,~n in:pl:ivat!'l stores; as iri property
belonging 'to .'the Corpoi'ation ?-If 'the atgu~ent'agaillst the'marKet .-yel'e"carried to the full
?xten.t you wish to carry' it, .you would preve~t ~ farrilcf' who·.was not prel4:ired to.'take a ,stOl:e
In Fhnders-street, from haVlllg a place where he,could take hiS produce to sell, and I say tllat IS
against public policy:'
.. '
' . , .... : . . . '
.
,
565~ You 'say you do not know 'it is done ?-Ido ndt'know tnat ~t is'.
..
Tile witness witltdrew .
., .
I
• . ' .'. " "
/
I .. ,
S. P;'Lord, '·Esq.,. examined.. ,'
....
( ..
..
8. P. Lord, Esq.,
. " .. ' 56~. 'Bj/ the'!Cltairman.:"- You ar~a riler?hant; cari·Yin'g ori bu~iI:iess in th~ 'irestern pal·t
I4tbA~.,1853. of,tbe cit ?-Yes.
"
.
,,'
,.,
,
...\
.,y
,.
.
',
.. , .. , , '
.. " , . '
'-'"
567.: 'I,Iave you long been carrying on business in that vicinitY?-Apout ten years.
:
. 568. Ha've you sometimes been obliged to attend the Supreme Court as 'a witness, ~ juror,
or a. suitor ?-As a witnf'ss, or suitor, not as a juror.
..
. 569.' ilave yqu' found any inconv;eniencE), arisi~g fr6m the present ~ite' of the Supreme
Court ?:-I harye fou.nd gre~t in~onvenience!"_
'-r
,~.'
',',.
.'
5';0." Would you state'shoi-tly to the Committee what 'the nature of the' inconvenience' is,
how.it arises in conrie~tion 'w'itJ1 the preselif site ?-:Iris sof~r 'fr'om th~ grea~ ce;:itre' qf busine8B
'.
that itoccupi!3s a great deal 9f unnecessary .ti~e goiug to ,and froni't!1e court even when you
know your case is coming on, and still greater wherl you do not ~now when yom!. case is coming
or" so tha~ a p'erson having business at the court ~s compelled to waste ten times as much time
is act,ually-,,~ant9d'f'oi' the QiIsine~s he has to conduct, 'althoiigh there is great waste.of time
from havihg the courts and the offices' of the' court sd ,vidlily.'distributed. 1 , . '
,
. 571. They at'eall grelWy\ sepa~a~d in !t~e c~ty fl;om on'e·~i.ho~~ler,?\'res.·· , ' '\ .
5J2. Have youhad an OppOI;tumty of nearmg generally :imong. qU~lI~ess me,l!. 1Vhe~her
'thai has' Gaused' a'ny' inconveniehce"to themselves ?-It isanuuiversaJ cornplaint, \h~ 'videly
distributed "way in which the courts and the '~ffic'es are, 'at"presen't, .not orily wlth,·Int. own
particular 'class, the mercqantsibtihvith all classes; one cla~s suffei's j usi as m.uch as a!lotl;ler f~om it:
.•
/573:
You havc'taken
somelnterest
in thislliaftcr
for
thtdast'three
four' y'e~rs,
and.',~l'~",
',--'
, •
"
'._.'
• ,. " . '
"-,
1
."..
,"'
•
therefore p,efff:lc.~ly acq~!tirtpd..'(i~h the b~m'~ngs of it ?-':I !i~ve ~akep:.lJ' great. deal of interesk\~ i~.
.. .
574 .. Have you had an opportunity of hearing from mercantile and other qlasses, .yhethm;
the contemplated; ~h,ange~.wduld. b(;l 'de~irable ?..;.It"js :'un;,-:ers~I,Iy'ac.knowJedg~d kh~i "su"chachange wotifd"be verY' desii!i.bl~ for all, Classes, not oniy. for' MMboUJ;ne but iJ,1e I?iitire col'ony. ' ..
~.7:~" ~ ,J~r(;l.~ums, ~~..re.ll!-t,ing. ~~·p'arti~.lirj~g .~~t 'of M;~~b?urne, ·Y,.9.u .ta~~)~t? ·co~pi4e.ration
tlie'terrnli:u of the various railways ?.,-I do,
.
.
576. Have you formed any, idea as to"where you would' 'sugge'st th~~Olirts'·. sh~~id: lie
bUilt P':"':Iwould' foil<nv'tJlC
saine
r'ules
in"
selecting It 'site' to~' the.
p.ost~ofIi'ce,
.• have it in the
.,
,
", •
,,,.
J, .. " .:
t .". '': .. I;'
J!'
most convenient locality' for' the public, that is genCl;a:UY in the, centre of theempQrium, and
~~~,

a

I"

"

'.,

"

as

or

'.

,

as

J" 1 .

,....

1

~

~~

'J

1 ~.

',. '. ;

d': "
,,,,. ;--.,~ .. , ..... ,."."./ ·'1· ....· ' "~
':. ' '.,' P5?t;·''Tw.o:6t)h~pf si£iW h'a~e"l:ieeIl"~ie~tioned'" f~' 'til'~" ~i~cJ~si~~:"ila ~,~ ,fO«, ~br\siqer.ed t~e

inthe"rlhcjadho'~ou;;'hfare':

SItes that.;have been"frequently In'ought bel ore the pubbc ?'--I nave.

, \ ~'. ~ l'.~ •

,."
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578. Which have you thbu~ht of ?-I have only heard three sites spoken of in any way; S. P.L?riI,Esq,.
one is the present site of the-I cannot call it ruins of the Western Market, but the ruins of the 14:~:':;~863.
foundations, another is the church reserve, and the other is the old Qovernment House. "
579. Have you formed any idea as to that one which would be most convenient from your
own observation and from what you have hellrd ?-For the reasons before mentioned I consider
it vastly more convenient to have the law courts in the principal thoroughfares where the largest
amount of business is to be transacted, the most convenient for the largest number to congregate.
580. You allude to the Western Market ?-I do.
581. What advantages would that site have over the others ?-One advantage 'Yould be
the doing away with a most intolerable eye-sore and nuisance.
582. And having an ornamental building there ?-And having an ornamental building
there ins.tead of a receptacle for rotten potatoes and bad oysters.
,
'583. You have examine;d that locality; do yoqpl'efer that, having reference to the convenience it would be to the legal profession as well as the mercantile ?-It is convenient to all.
The legal profession have their offices near there, at all events they are compelled to go
thro,ugh that atl'eet, or togo near that locality daily, and at present they have to pass by on the
other side holding their noses. If it was made an ornamental building it would be not only an
ornament to the city but a credit to the colony.
,
584. A building that would not be altogether hid ?-Itwould be one of the most prominent
buildings in the city, on the rise of the western hill. ..
'.
585. As a matter of ornament; as a site for a b\lilding of an ornamental character, would
it be equally as good as where the present public buildings are erected ?-For an ornament to
the city; I eonsider no site could be sEllected that ~ould so much attract the attention of all
strangers 'arriving here, for almost every stranger goes hy that site, and instead as I have heard
it pointed out by hundreds of stl'angerfto visiting the place" what is that,mass of ruins" they
would ask, '! what splendid building 'is that," presuming that the Government put up a splendid
building.
, .. 586, A, great advant(tge would arise from the consideration of all the courts and the
offices being together in some particular locality ?-It is absolutely necessary in a large city,
th'at the courts and offices should be concentrated. That has been found a necessity in every
city I believe, and that the spot should .be near the principal thoroughfares or business loeality
of the city .. '
, 587. Have you found that opinion expressed by the mercantile and the general community ?--..,.By all cla~ses of the community, except a few who have so called vested interests in other
localities.,;.
588. Do you think that the present Western Market would be inconveniently dispensed
with as.n market ?--;-I consider . from Ipy. ,experience in t4e city, which has not been small, that
it is entirely useless as a market site, that it is r:ot necessary..
589. By Mr. Thomson.-And not used ?-And not used .
. ' 590. Bll t~1} Chairman.- You think stores and shops in the immediate neighborhood of
the wh~rf would answer the purpose as well as in the pl\we called the Western Market}-A large
portion' of ,the business, of the kind Mr,. FitzGibbon mentione4, that is in fruit and potatoes, is
con4ucted noJV il) private stores, and I,think the Corporation putting up shops there to compete
with the private individual who has had to pay largely for land in the vicinity on the understanding that th,at was to be a market site, is wrong. It was never anticipated by them, nor by
the Government, I conceive that that property would come in competition with private parties
in the vicinity.
591., Could you suggest any locality;where the busin,ess now,done in the Western Market
such as, it is, cou,Id be .cQnvepiently Iremoved to ?-It would ,tltke very little to remove the
business done in t.he W;~stern ,Market at ,present-it ,could, be removed from there to shops in
Flinders-street.
.
. p92. Xn fact I collect from your evidence, t.bltt the business there is quite insignificant?
-It is comparatively insignificant, that is compared with the amount of business of the same
nature transacted in the city. It is iqsigpificant compared with. business of the same nature
transacted in Flinders-street.
593. And compared with the 'convenimice if: that site was granted to be the site of the
Supreme Courts ?-1\t pr.e~~nt,I consider, it, nnuisance, and t~en it would be n great public
benefit to have the. courts ,there.
,',
•.
594. Has it occurred to you to consider what would be the ~alue of that block of ground
if it were purchased by the Govel'llment ?,-Of very little, value ,if. it is. to b!3 used as it is at
present,bu.t invaluaQle if used for.the courts.
' ,'.
. ,
595, .You have'.n.ot cgnsid,~red what would be, the selling value,()f that land at present?No, I have not, .1 beli(lve ,!t was granted to the C()rporation fro!1l ,what I can learn for certain
Ilond special purpose§! ;. iJ it, is·qot used for those purppse.s, or is used for other purposes, [ suppose
the grant could be cancelled.
. . '.
'
': .' 596. By Mr'lo.rk'fley-: What, do you cQn~ider the legitinmte purposes of a market ?-For
the retailing and supplying families with perisli!\ble tood.,
,
'.
"
,: ,,597. And that ,ist.Bot ·what ha!'\been, 40n~,or i~ b9ing done,with that site ?-It is not.
I belieye, that i~ ,W(l.S, the. inten,tjon of the Govern.men;t iQ, gt'antiI1g :that siEe to '!'Liford faeility for
the retailing ,of peri f3 AAble ,cgmmodlties rpqu,ired ,in families; ';,Lt has never been used for that
purpose, !lnd J belie.v.e the terms ,oOhe ,grant:lHtve .l:>een .viola~!ld, enti.r~ly by the,.Co~·poration.
One great reason why I have suggested that site in preference to any other site-llSsuming any
such site was just as convenjgnt.,-~ould be" ta~!l fr9m: tp.~ ,hapds Qf ;t4e Corporation the power
j
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s. p. Lt!rd, Esq., of bringing their property into competition with private property and to do away with an inHW.co::.~:~863. sufferable nuisance.
598. By the Cltairman.-It has been suggested by some of the witnes~es examined before
this 'Committee, that a site could be had near the Parliament Houses; do you see any convenience, or inconvenience arising from removing the courts to that site ?-The same as removing
the post-office: you might just us well think of putting the post-office up there.
599. It would, ill your opinion, be a very inconvenient lsite ?-A very inconvenient site
for those having business at the court.
600. And tend rather to aggravate the prese~t mischief and inconvenience, than to
alleviate it?-It would.
601. B.1J :l1r. Orlmey.- What is the general practice in the cities of other countries, 'say
America and England, that you know, in respect to the situation of law courts; -is it generally
considered that they ought to be convenient to the business parts of the city ?-As far as my
experience goes, I havc already said :that the law courts should be near the centre of the city,
in the business locality, and I bclieve that course has becn resorted .to all through these colonies,
as regards the principal cities; there may be some exceptions where the busine:!s quarters have
been moved, but the general rule has been all through these colonies, and everywhere else
that I have 'been to, that the law c0l1rts are in the centre of the city, or contiguous to the
business community or the principal thoroughfares, because the bnsiness community are the
largest litigants and resortcrs to those courts.
602. By ¥r. TlI01llson.-As to the buildings themselves, do you consider the present
buildings convenient, or highly inconvenient I-I consider them, not only highly inconvenient in
regard to site, but the buildings themselves, I consider a disgrace to the city and colony.
603. Is it your opinion that the Civil Courts should be collected in one roof' ?-Yes, the
Civil I,aw 'Courts and the omccs shoulel be collected under one roof'. and from what I can understand-of course that is more for a professional man to answer; there is abundance of room On
the site of the 'Yestern Market.
.
604. Besides the Western Market site. there is the site of the present church property
of St. ,James's cathedral do you conceive that the, site of the present St. J :tmes's cathedral
is a'site (so far as' site is concerned, ilTespective of all considerations but the site)
preferable to that of the 'Western ·Market ?-No, I do not consider that site is preferable,'
because I consider that the nearer you get to the great thoroughfares, the more convenient
it is for the public, I also consider that St. James's-square as it is at present is an ornament
to the city; it is a ventilator, and I should be so.1'ry to see it taken for the courts, while those
ruins I have spoken of exist.
+
605. Have you anything further that you wish to' add to your evidence ?-In explanation
of a remark I heard Mr. FitzGibbon make: he accused the promoters of this object, as I.
understood of having an antagonistic feeling towards the City Corporation in relation to the site
in preference to any other site. As being one' of the promoters and being familiar with the
ideas of the other promoters ever since the subject was first· started, I disclaim it entirely.
Every effort has been made t? meet the Corporati?n by those promoters in a manner that would
be equally pleasant a~d agreeable, and it has been far from our idea to have any feelings
antugonistic to the COll)oration. All we haye desired has been to get the :most advantageous
site fOI' the Supreme Court and the public.
606. By tlte Chairman.-I think you were preseut, and took some part in a public
meeting recently held in the city on the subject ?-I did.
607. Did you observe the class of persons who attended th:tt meeting; whether they
were It fair representation of the public of Melbourne, and of the mercantile classes of the
general public ?-It was the most influential meeting, a~ far as the large interests of the colony
are concerned, I h:ive ever seen in :Melbourne. It was composed of the most influential men in
the city.
608. In a great measure the proceedings may be said to have been unanimous ?-They
were almost unanimons.
.
The witness withdrew.
A.L.Smith,lcsq,.
14t.h Aug" IR63.

A. L. Smith, Esq., examined.
609. By the Clwirman.-You are an architect by profession ?-Yes.
610. And have been several years engaged in that capacity in the city pf Melbourne ?Yes. Ten years. .
.
611, Your place of business is in the city?-Yes.
612. Do you concur in the evidence given by Mr. Lord, the last witness, as to the great
inconvenience felt by parties having to be present at the Supreme Court ?-I do, certainly.
613. Have you felt it yourself as a juror or witness I-I have, constantly. Whenever I
am subpamaed to attend upon cases it is most inconvenient and trOUblesome to go that distance;
and also, t.he restor my business is neglected.
' '
614. Do you think that putting the courts upon the site of the Western Market would
alleviate the inconvenience ?-I think it would to a very great extent.
615. Has it occurred to you to consider whether or not there is any other locality
equally convenient to that for the Supreme Courts ?-Perhaps it might be considered that there
were other localities in the city, but I do not know of any site I would consider so desirable as
that for law courts. It has four frontages. With that in view it would be highly desirable for.
a public building.
,
616. You think that is the most convenient ?-I think it is.
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617. It appears that thei'e would be required to be provided a common law court, two A.L.Sri?ltb.Esq.,
nisi prius courts, a criminal court and county cou"rt;an insolvent court, an equity court, and a 14t~':~~S63.
master in' equity court, eight eourts altogether, you know the amount of accommodation that is
required for each of the present Supreme Courts, do you think eight courts of the same size,
together with the necessary offices, "could be constructed on that site ?-I do, and I may say
wit.hout bringing a plan before this Committee, and committing myself to any plan, that the
evening before last, previously however to that, I ascertained the exact size of the Supreme
Court; it is 50 by 30 feet ove~ the galleries, but the floor of the court is 30 feet by 30 feet.
The consideration of offices attached to each court was laid down on the plan, and I found that
the site would be ample for containing those eight courts.
618. Including judges' chambers ?-Yes, I laid it down roughly but to scale.
619. That there is ample room for those judges' chambers and courts?-Yes, on that site.
620. Have you taken into consideration the under-ground story and the upper story
above the courts ?-Yes.
621. And taking those three floors into consideration, do you think that would afford
ample room for all purposes connected with litigation ?-Yes, all that might be got there by
means of areas on three sides.
622. Do you remember the area, the length and breadth of the present Western Market?
- I have ascertained that the frontage to Great Collins-street is 232 feet 6 inches, and the depth
to Market and William-streets is 296 feet 9 inches.
623. What dimensions would you allow to each of the courts you have mentioned 7-1
would searcely answer that question. The court itself is 30 by 30, that is the size of the
present Supreme Court, while there are the considerations of the offices attached; I allowed in
the centre for a large central court, say 60 by 180 feet.
624. Have you allowed for a large hall for the public waiting ?-A.bout the same size II.S
that.
625. Will 'you give the Committee a rough estimate of the amount of money required
for the building of those courts ?-I find, in taking out the contents of the buildings, and putting
a price on them, I should consider they would cost from £150,000 to £160,000, to erect
suitable buildings of a substantial nature.
626. By Mr. Tkomson.-As well as ornamental ?-Yes, substantial and fit buildings.
627. By tke Ckairman.-A building suitable for a temple of justice could be erected for
£150,000 or £160,000?- Yes.
628. Labor and material are much cheaper than they were some years ago 7-Yes.
629. And you fix the cost at present prices ?-I have, from my experience in the cost of
other buildings aboiit the city of Melbourne.
.
630. Do you attribute any value to the present Supreme Courts, if sold ?-1 should
not consider them of much value, except for Government offices; not for sale.
631. They could be made use of for some public offices ?-Yes, I think so.
632. By Mr. Orkney.-Have you been architect for any public building erected in the
city lately ?-Yes.
633. What building ?-The Bank of Vietoria and other buildings.
634. What was the total cost of building the Bank of Victoria ?-The total cost of
building the Bank of Victoria was somewhere about £27,000.
635. Any other large building that might give us some idea of the cost of building at the
present time ?-I do not know that there have been many put up lately that have been completed.
636. By Mr. Tkomsol1.-Do you know the four courts in Dublin ?-1' do not.
637. Do you know the Palais de Justice in France ?-I do not, except from books; I
.
have not been in Pari8 since the year 1845.
638. Some building embodying all the buildings necessary to con duet the business; do
you think it is desirable that such a plan should be gone into in Melbourne ?-1 think it highly
desirable that it should.
639. By t1t~ Chairman.-Have you formed any opinion of the value of the Western
Market ?-I have; I assumed a certAin subdivision of the site, that subdivision which is,
perhaps, the most that might be made out of it; I find that comes to about £40,000 ..
640. That is presuming it is cut up 1-Yes.
641. To realise the best possible price, that is ?-Yes.
642. As private property ?-Yes. The frontage to Collins-street is, say 232 feet, at £80
per foot, and Market-street frontage is 196 feet, at £50 a foot, Gnd the William-street frontage
.
196 feet, at £50 a foot; this may be the full value. '
613. Land, however, is much cheaper in that locality than it was five or six years ago?
-Yes, I think the value ofland in Collins-street was £300 a foot ten years ago.
644. Looking at the way the mm'ket is now used, and taking into consideration how far
the foundation would be available for the Supreme Court buildings; do you not think that price
is high, seeing the inutility of the present foundations ?-I am considering that it belonged to
private individmtls.
645. In its ordinary natural state ?-Yes, without any buildings on it.
646. Those foundations. are literally no use for any purpose ?-Except as to the material.
64i. They would have to be displaeed ?-They might be easily wrought into a new
building to some extent.
648. That would ca!lse an additional amountof expense to displace them ?-It would no
doubt; the contractor would allow for the buildings on the present site; supposing he signed a
contract for new buildings, he would allow perhaps a couple of thousand pounds for them.
S. C.
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649. By Mr. Orkney.-With your knowledge of the different sites for building purposes,
do you consider it would b!, readily sold at the prices you have mentioned ?-I have no doubt
somewhere near those prices might possibly be obtained; the present. state of the land market is
rather doubtful; it is quite a matter of opinion as to what might be obtained.
650. By the Cltairman.-Tbere is no very great demand for land for mercantile purposes?
-Good sites in the city purchasers would readily come forward to buy .
. 651. By Mr. Thomson.-Do you consider the present foundations sufficient for any
reasonable. ordinary structure that might be put. upon it 7-I do not consider it would be
immediately available for such buildings as eourts of justice.
652. Presuming the orignal plan were carried out ?-No doubt they would be quite
lui table for the original plan the Corporation had in view.
The witness withdrew. .
Adjourned to Tuesday next, at four o'clock.

APPENDIOES.
APPENDIX A.
631 1767.

Department cif Public Works,
Melbourne, 25th June, 1863.
In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of the 24th instant, No. 59. I have the honor to forward a
statement showing the rents paid for the several public offices named in your letter.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,
A. G. Dumas, Esq.~
W. W. WARDELL,
Clerk Assistant,
Inspector-General of Public Works.
Legislative Assembly.
SIll,

BENTS.
Per Annum.

Prothonotary's Office
Master in Equity
Crown La.w Offices ...
Insolvent Court

200
130
,400
350

o

APPENDIX B.
1. Moved by Mr. S. P. Lord, seeonded by Mr. n. F. Bunny-" That in the opinion of this meeting the
present situation of the civil'law courts has long been felt by the community interested in or connected with
litigation to be highly inconvenient, and that it is desirable that a more convenient site for the courts of civil
law should be obtained."
2. Moved by Mr. Alfred Woolley, seconded by Mr. Thomas James Spowers-HThat the scattered state
. of the offices of the civil law courts has been productive of great loss of time and waste of money to suitors
and those conducting legal proceedings."
Carried unanimously.
3. Moved hy Dr. Mackay, seconded by Mr. W. Bligh-"That this meeting is of opinion that a site for
the proposed new civil courts of law with their respective offices should be fixed somewhere in the western
portion of the City, being the centre of business and near to the banks, the large mercantile houses, the
Custom House, the Electric Telegraph, the Post Office, and the termini of the railways.
'
Carried unanimously, with the exception of Mr. McDonald."
4. Moved by Mr. Bronkhorst, seconded by Mr. G. Martin-"That the proposed Western Market has
long been found to be unnecessary, and the present state of its site is discreditable to the City; and such site
would be a convenient situation for the civil law courts and the offices attached to them; and this meeting is
of opinion that an arrangement should be made between the Government and the corporation for tho dedication
of such site to that purpose."
.
•
5. Moved by Mr. Box, 'seconded by Mr. JUdd-" That the petitions prepared by the committee ot
gentlemen who originated the movement having for its object the removal of the civil law courts to a more
convenient site than that which they at present occupy, be approvcd by this meet~ng, and that the necessary
steps be taken for their presentation to the two Houses of Legislature."
6. Moved by Mr. Hugh Parker, seconded by Mr. Hobert Turnbull-" That this meeting do now appoint
a committee, who shall take care of the petitions and watch the proceedings in reference to them in
Parliament, and shall also take any other course which may seem desirable to them with the view of
advancing the objects of the movement."

APPENDIX C.
[D1U.Fl'.]

Committee Rooms.
Legislative Assembly. Parliament Houses,
Melbourne. 1st September, 1863.

SIR,

I am requested by the Committee appoint€d by the Legislative Assembly to enquire and report on the
present Supreme Court Buildings, and also to enquire and report as to whether a more convenient site than
the present for the courts of law and equity, and their respective offices, could be obtained, to state that they
are desirous, before reporting to the House, of ascertaining your views, and whether you had any suggestions
to offer to the Committee on these matters. The Committee felt it might be incoU\'enient to you to attend to
be examined as a witness, but inasmuch as any observations from you in reference to the objects of the enquiry
will be entitled to great weight, they desire me to say that they will feel much obliged. by being favored with
your views and suggestions on the abovementioned matters.
.
The Committee would desire chiefly to elicit your opinion as to the convenience or inconvenience of the
present site, the sufficiency or insufficiency of the present buildings for courts and offices, and also whether a
more convenient site and more suitable courts and offices could be obtained, and whether it would be desirable
to concentrate all the courts of law and equity, and their respective offices, in one locality.
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The Committee beg to. state tha~ they would have forwarded to you a copy of the evidence already
taken, but thef l!ave ascertamed. that :t would be contra~y to the rules of the House to do so before reporting
the same, and lt lS therefore not III tlielr power to transnnt to you a copy of the evidence.
.
The Committee ?esire me to a.dd, without any wish to lead you to any particular conclusion, that the
eVldenc~ of the m.ercantlle an? legal wItnesses largely preponderates in favor of concE-ntrating all the courts
and theIr resp~ctive office~, In the Weste:n :Market; and that it appears. from professional testimony. that
ample room eXIsts for spaCIOUS courts. and Judges' chambers, and convenient offiees on the site of the Western
Market.
'
,
The Committee desire me to add that they meet again on Friday, when they propose to report to the
House, and they will feel obliged by the favor of your observations on that day.
. .
I have the honor to be, Sir,
. Your most obedient servant,
GEO. MACKAY,
Copy to
.
Cha.irman of the Committee.
The Honorable Sir William Foster Stawell,
.
' .. ' ,Chj,ef.Jqstice, Supreme Court, Melbourne.
The'HonorableBir Hedmond,Barry,'
,
Judge, Supreme Court, Melbourne.
The Honorable Mr. Justice Williams,
Supreme Court, Melbourne.
The Honorable Mr, Justice Molesworth,
, .
Supreme Court, Melbourne.

APPENDIX D.
Chambers, Supreme Court, 4th September, 1863.

SIR,
I have had the honor to receive, on the 2nd, your letter of the 1st instant. You state that the
Committee meet again on the 4th, when they propose to report to the House. I fear, therefore, my
answer must necessarily arrive somewhat late; but as the Commi.ttee have done me the honor to ask for my
opinion-as it will form part of the evidence on which their report will be framed-will be circulated, and
may thus assist the House in arriving at a sound eonclusion on the subject, I readily offer it. You invite my
attention specially to four points , ! 1. The convenience or inconvenience of the present site.
2. The sufficiency or insufficiency of the present buildings.
3. The possibility of obtaining a more convenient site, and more convenient buildings.
4. And the desirability of concentrating all the courts of law and equity and their respective offices iii
one locality.
.
.
I will take these points in the'order which strikes me as most convenient. As regards ,the last, there
can be scarcely, I apprehend, a second opinion, The valuable tim'e now 'wasted, and the eon sequent
interruption of business in going from one office to another; the expenditure in the increased number of
clerks whose time·is SO employed; the'.annoyance and irritation caused to suitors from the protraction and
necessary wapt of promptness ·in the·,despatch .. of husiness entailed by sending officers iIi search of papers, and
compelling suitors to take circuits round ,the city ;ahe risk and damage to which record~ and valuable papers
are subjected in being removed backwards. and forwards to 'and from'the "arious offices and the several courts.
The existence of all these real grievances, and the assurance that all of them, without exception, might
be Ijlitigated. jf not, J.:em9ved, by a proper arrangement, if all the courts and their offices were in one block,
constrain.any person.who hf!,s ha4 eXTler,ience of the present system to desire a change. The Insolvent Court
may, perhaps, as a court slL.i generis, be allowe!i to form an ex'ception from the courts of law, but I include
,amongs~ those c01.\rts C(!,9.lJ~y c;:qur.t,s and crimioal courts; the.·former are of growing importance, and oughfto
be in close proximity to the Supreme Court; and if the latter are excepted, their withdrawal from' the other
courts,Vi:i\! necessarily lea,d to tile formatioI) of a class of practitionersknow'n in the profession \1-8," OIq."Bailey
.La.wyers "-a distinction' desirable, in my opinion, to avoid.
,
'
,
.
,
.As r~ga.rd~ the fir~t po\pt;;Imust, \yithout affectation, say that a judge ought, from' his position, to be
able to form a dispassionate opinion. T.!1(~ j\ldgment.of professional men and merchants-the two classes who,
from rep,ort,.h,lY.e ~pec;:iaJ.!y interested themselves in the subject before the Committee-is likely, unconsciously
to ,them, to be"warped in favOl:,.of ..their partiCUlar views, Of the former, the portion w\lo have b)lsiness,
imagine that they may remain in't!leir c.hambers and hasten to the courts as soon as 'the case in which they
happened to'be retained was called on. Those who are not fortunate enough to enjoy as yet much practice,
suppose. that their proximity to the court might induce some stray client to drop in. The mercantile
community take for granted that much of their valuable time would be saved in attendance as jurors, witnesses,
and suitors, and that their books and papers, when produced in obedience to a subprena, would not be so long
detained from thcir proper place-the .desk and counting-house. I cannot concur in these views. A
professional man III full practice is obliged to remai'n in court, if not .forensically engaged in one case, yet he is
holding conferences or examining authorities respecting another. In a proper court with suitable adjuncts,
this portion of his duties might be as well discharged as in his own chambers. The clients, to whom I have
ventured to allude, will discover that the men in practice are as accessible as the others. 'rhe relative
positions of the man in and not in practice remains the same. The mere sight of lawyers' chambers will not
induce any person to embark in litigation. These observations may appear self-evident propositions, but if
the Committee will subject professional witnesses to a searching inquiry, they will discover, I venture to
affirm, that the reasons I have suggested prompt these witnesses to desire the courts to be placed close to
their offices.
The advantage~ likely..to result to the mercantile community'ftom the positions of the cou~ts is, I think,
overestimated. Beyond the mere saving of time in traversing the extra distance, I see no benefit to them
fromanychange as regards them the court is certainly.not at all at an unreasonable distance. Jurors are obliged
to attend and
are witnesses' and are remunerated for their attendance. The,inconvenience to which those of
them \"ho live in Melbourne are subjecte(l arises much more from cases being postponed on the application of
the parties, and delays thus caused than from the'distltnce the courts are placed from their residences or
counting-houses. To those who live out of Melbourne the benefit '!Vonld be scarcely apprecia:ble,
• ". '
The courts, residences and counting-houses cannot all be concentrated in one block, and therefore the
advantages arising from concentra,tion qf courts is not obtainable. All these classes are deeply interested in
the admin.istration of justice and their reasonable wishes, cOIlsistently with consideration for other classes of
the community, should be consulted, but their testimony as witnesses ought in my opinion to be received with
great circumspection. However, whether I am correct in my views, regarding them, or not; judges are, or
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ought to be free from ,such predilections. It is immaterial to them where their place of business may be, once
there they do not'move save to move off at the end of the day. If the place is free from any special nuisance,
one site is the same as another, With this preface, for which I must be excused, I think the present site is
in an airy situation; centrically placed as regards the city. sufficiently near the places of business, free from
any din or tumult . likelY to disturb the proceedings in court; of sufficient extent to admit of all proper accommodation being put up, within a distance to ensure the safe and ready conveyance of prisoners to and
from the jail, of not very great intrinsic value, and now has erected on it two buildings, which would, if the
site were changed, cost between £25,000 and £30,000 at least to replace, The present Supreme Court house
would answer as a nisi prius and Criminal eourt; a ne,v nisi prius court and offices would be required, and a
new county court and its offices would also be required, and in n young eountry, capable of improvement and
advancement by the judicious expenditure of money, I must be allowed to say, that throwing away suitablr
buildings, except under a strong and pressing necessity, would be in my opinion unpardonable. For thes~
reasons I am of opinion that the present is under the circumstances a con venient site. The second point has
been indirectly and I trust sufficiently answered in considering the last, but I cannot too strongly expresss
my convietion, that in no department without exception has worse provision been made for the despatch of
public business than in that of the Supreme Court. The court house was built in 1843 : in 1863 with the
exception of the erection of a wooden tenement, no addition has been made, I trust I need not say more than
to add that whatever difference of opinion may exist on other points, all are unanimous on the necessity of
ereetiJlg or commencing to erect suitable courts. I have said commencing, for I should be satisfied if £30,000
were set apart for fi ve years for the completion of this object.
As regards the third point, you refer specifically to the evidenee given of the suitability of the Western
Market. At one time, before the present County Court had been erected, and when it was supposed that the
public revenues of the country were almost inexhaustible, I proposed the purchasing of the Western Market
as a site tor law eourts; but I was then influenced with an anxiety to extricate the corporation, whose coffers,
were not overflowing, from what was generally supposed to have been a mistake. I discovered, however, that
the foundations were not suitable, that the price of the land would be very high, and that my object could not
be gained. I mention this now, because I have no hesitationlin saying that my proposition would not have
been a prudent course to have adopted,
You state that from professional testimony ample room exists for courts, &c. As the answers of
professional gentlemen must depend on the questions propounded, I must take leave to doubt whether the
interrogator's views and mine concur as to the sufficiency of accommodation. I cannot conceive all the
necessary buildings being crowded on so small a space.
It is a most valuable business $ite. The corporation would not, I assume, "cede their rights to it
without handsome compensatioll. The great difficulty in erecting new courts on an}" site will be the procuring
sufficient funds.
Govcrnment might be induced to give land within their control, but they could not knorc the claims
of the corporation to this portion. From a fund difficult to procure, and which, when procured, should be
applied solely to building, it is thus proposed to deduct a large amount, to be expended in the unnecessary
purchase, for a site, of land peculiarly valuable for other purposes, and in the payment for foundations
unsuitable to the plans; sueh a proposition docs not commend itself to my mind. I have already stated that
the space is too limited.
•
The constant noise attendant on sueh a business locality would necessitate the placing the buildings
far back from the street, and thus either proceedings must be interrupted or a narrow space must be very
considerably entrenched on. Even this course would only be a mitigation of the inconvenience arising from
a noisy situation. I must state that in my opinion a more unsuitable spot could not be selected under the
existing circumstances than the Western Market. I expressed my own views in favor of the present position
of the courts. If it is'desired to change, there are vacant blocks in William-street-that on which the
Exhibition Building now stands, and the next on the south. But they are open to some of the objections
previously indicated-distance from the jail, and abandoning the present buildings, and others. So soon as a.
site is determined on, the only diffieulty respecting the buildings is that of funds. I concur in a scheme
broached to me some time ago by the late Attorney-General, Mr. Ireland, of the imposition of legacy and
succession duties, so arranged as not to be burthensome to the public, and yet sufficient to yield returns for a.
sinking fund, on the credit of which debentures might be issued.
I estimate the expense at £150,000 at the least.
I have endeavored briefly to answer your inquiries, aud have now only to apologise to the Committee
for this hastily written communication.
I have the honor to be, Sir.
Your obedient Servant,
The Chainnan of the
Committee of the Legislative Assembly,
WILLIAM F. STAWELL.
Supreme Court Buildings, &c., &c" &c.

APPENDIX E.
Chambers, Supreme Court, 4th September, 1863.

SIR,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 1st September, informing me that the
Committee appointed by the Legislative Assembly to enquire and report on the present Supreme Court
Buildings, and also to enquire and report as to whether a more convenient site than the present for the courts of
law and equity :fnd the respective oflices could be obtained, are desirnus, before reporting to the House, my
views, and whether I have any suggestions to offer.
The time afforded to me to enter upon so comprehensive a subject is short, but I will nevertheless state
my views and submit some suggestions.
.
'
With respect to the first branch of the subject I beg leave to repeat the substance of what I have on
different occasions submitted for the consideration of Her Majesty's Government, since March 3, 1854, when
ground plans, elevations, and estimates were prepared by Captain Ross, R.E.
,
It is absolutely necessary that all the courts, as well as all the offices connected with the administration
of justice, and also all affecting the tra.nsfer of, or other dealing with real estate, or personal property, should
be assembled at one spot.
The absence of courts built with due regard for the future wants of the country, for the temperature of
our climate, and the personal comfort of those compelled to attend them, is a grievance so universally felt and
eomplained of as to require no labored argument to enforce the necessity for a remedy. 'rhe dispersion of the
different offices in various parts of the town not only entails delay and expense upon suitors which would in a.
great degree be saved by concentration, but the country incurs annually, in the shape of rent for insufficient
temporary accommodation a charge wbich represents the interest of a large capital sum.
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It is obvious therefore that proper courts for all the branches of jurisdiction should be provided,
together with suitable offices for the master in equity, the prothonotary, the ·sheriff, the court of bankruptcy
or insolvency, for the registrars of title ,of deeds, ,mortgages, and bills of sale, of births, deaths, &c.
I am not aware of any site in Melbourne so suitable for the erection of such courts amI offices as tHat,
at present occupied by the Supreme Court. It is elevated, the air is pure, the existing court (close to the gaol)
will be available for many purposes, there is ample space for addit.ions to that building of all those required.
,
- upon land the property of the Crown to be had without the outlay of a shilling.
Sinee the change of the originally proposed site of the Parliament Houses from the western to the
eastern end of the town, and the extension of Melbourne and its suburbs to the north and east, the position of
the present court house is more central than any other, Its isolation also secures a quiet essential to the
orderly and~decorous transaction of public business.
.
The foregoing remarks combine a reply to each branch of the inq'uiry. I desire however to add that
if a change be resolved upon, the new buildings should be on the site originally. intended for the Houses of
Parliament, or on that now occupied by the railway department. Either of the blocks upon that western hill
commands the essentials of pure air and spaee, but for ever,y other reason already given the situation is inferior
to that now occupied by the Supreme Court. I therefore strongly depre~ate the removal to either.
The town is incapable of extension in that direction; the site is less convenient in every particular than
that now occupied by the gaol and court house, upon which more than £200,000 have been already expended.
The Western Market is a situation in my opinion altogether unsuitable. The term convenient is, as [
conceive, to be understood in its widest sense, and not to be limited to what may be supposed to affect
exclusively one or more sections of the community, however infi_umtial and however. entitled to consideration
they may be. I entertain the firm.conviCtion that the general convenience of all dasses of persons attending
the courts is best consulted by retaining the present site.
I beg leave by way of suggestion to.add,that if the pressure 011 the general revenue of the country will
not admit of a sufficient sum being appropriated from that source to the purpose of building, that the uncla.imed
;suitors' fund, and the moneys accruing to the Crown by intestacy and sUnilar results be applied to that end.
I-do not know the amount of such moneys at present so disposable, but I am aware that some years sinee,
I
when I was invited to give my opinion on the subject, a considerable sum might have been made availab1e.
Various Acts of Parliament ha.ve been passed in England enabling Her Majesty's Governmcnt to appropriate
iimilar funds for such purposes.
I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
REDMOND BARRY.
To George Mackay, Esq. L.L.D., M.L.A., Chairman, _&c.
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